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Auction
United *kly Meeting 

is Thursday 
ck. After the 
will be de- 

P. Halley. 
ie bring their

PHOAIR,
Secretary.

Saturday afternoon, 
Inst., an address will be 
en to the members by 1 
W. R. Warren. Subject: 
cial Reminiscences of 
Imperial Conference.”

F. McNEIL
feb7,2i Hnn_ a---..

ite for will be
of inventions wanted by evening,

Free report

^ AUCTION.
____

Household Furniture and 
Effects.

friends.
ANNUAL ICE MEET, FBBBUABT 

1STH, ON <)rroi VIDI LAKE 
(Weather and Ice permitting). 

Under the auspices of the New
foundland Horseman’s Association.
L Class B Trot or Face.
2. Native Bred Trot or Pace.
8. Free for all Pace.
4. Tree for all Trot.

Ribbons*and Prizes for each class. 
1st Prise—Silver cup or equivalent.

273 Bank St. Ottawa, Canada. feb6,21

and $1.00, at Gray. Reserve. 
Goodland’s. NOTICE.

Am prepared to acceptat the residence of
There will be a Meeting of 1 

Star of the Sea Ladies’ Assoc 
tion this Thursday evening 
8.30 o’clock. Business of impc 
ance to be discussed. Will 
members please attend?

A. J. BUCKLEY,

number new customers for make big 
ask Burr, 
your flgqi 
machine 
ment. 'J

Mrs. John P: Moakler, Fresh Milk (guaranteed ip you In
ity Governmentr No. 126 Pleasant Street,

To-Morrow, Friday,
Nth inst, at 16E8 a-m.

consisting of: 1 four piece parlour 
iilte. tapestry covered, 1 overstulted 
icttee, 1 arm chair, 2 other chairs, 1 
white enamel and brass double bed
stead, spring and wool mattresa, 1

2nd Prize—$25.00 or .equivalent If 3 
, horses enter.

3rd Prize—$20,00 or equivalent It 4 
horses enter.

First race starts at 2.30 p.m. sharp. 
All entries will be made not later 

than Monday, February 11th, at 12

Daily delivery.
CARNIVAL Book-keeping,F. NOSEWOBTHY,

FEBRUARY 16th.Northview Farm, INERYPhone 1994M. Freshwater Rd. SagrBtgry.o’clock BOOB.
Entrance Fee $6.00.

JOHN D. O’DRISCOLL, 
Secretary,

Royal Bank ef Canada Bldg.
feb2,6,7,9,ll,12

feb2,61 feb7,31
LOST — Aji Umbrella with
hand painted handle, either In Gener
al Post Office or on Water Street. Fin
der please return to this office and get 
reward-  feb7,21double bedstead and wool mattress, 2 

pictures. 1 white enamel linen cup
board, lot canvas on floor, 8 hooked 
mats, 4 straw mats, A taflri lacechr- 
tains (new), 3 blinds, 1 Ideal cook 
stove, 8 kitchen chairs, 1 baby sleigh 
ud carriage, 1 rounA-ttSts li astis», 
1 form, lob of kitchen utensils. .....

Ail goods must be paid for and tak
en delivery of immediately after, sale.

Grocery Stores Lost, Stolen or Strayed—
on Sunday, February 3rd, a Fox Ter
rier Pup. Finder please return to -23 
Hamilton St. and avoid further trou
ble. . feb7,ll

UNITED

5, 10CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
■t 0 ,î Dentist,

.142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Stor 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

Pork Rib choicest cut, lb. . .24®, 
Pork Ham Butt choice, lb. . .*16c.

. Beef, boneless, lb......................Sc,
Bologna, pickled, lb................. 22c.
Sausages, Canadian, lb. .. .30c. 
Flour, best grade, stone ..65c. 
Butter, best Creamery, lb. 34c. 
Potatoes, large dry, gall .. 12c. 
Turnips, local, lb. . . .. ..2^4 
Onions, small, lb. . .’■»>#
Milk, pet, 1 lb., tin .... .. 160. 
Tomatoes, choice, tin ..
No. 1 Brea"d, 16 '.. 'r. .r.. .. «g.
Sweet Bread, lb........................13c.
Butter Bread, lb....................... 13c.
Chow Chow, (Staple!^ and 

Strong’s), bottle .... . .28c 
Extra Fresh Eggs, doz. .. 65c. 
Jam, Straw, Rasp, 1 lb., pot 35c. 
Soup, Mock Turtle, 1 lb., tin 10c.

Mails p 
Argentia,

and Kyle via
losed at the

TO RENT —3 or 4 Nice
Comfortable Booms on Cochrane St. I 
apply by letter to “H.B.” this office. 

feb7,3f .

Saturday
at 10 o’

Auctioneers. T O R E N T—Furnish.
Booms in West End, sitting and t

Telegraphs.Minister of
FOR SALE. febT,21

uïars apply feb7,21■O: Box 896.

touaev?!
0» Quidl Bead, ready fbrLut 1 About

ready for the plough.
Lot 2 160 acres very .heat agrtcul 

al land with about 46 a
1 cleared. •
Lot 3 160 acres

K, .cleared,
iot 4 140 acres with, about 10 a
% ■ cleared.
; All the above properties are a

IN THE mediate occupation. For terms, etc.; 
apply 23- Signal Hill Road, or 131 Le- 
Marchant Road. • feb7^1,eod

Wants
have them and you need them, 
selection: men's, women’s, boys 
misses’ wearing apparel to c

Take notice 
lng to be credti 
claims upon or 
ft CO:, Ltd., in 
ed to send part 
In writing, dul 
quidators for tl 
Office Bdx 866, 
land, on or be 
March, A.Di, 1$ 
the said Llqufc 
distribute the i 
having regaf-d 
which they thei 

St. Jèhn’a thi 
A.D.. 1924. 
BLACKWOOD, 

Solicitors 
Jan24,24i,eod

persons elaim- 
■ who have any 
g Bishop Sons 
on qye reqnlr- 
>f their claims 
id. to the Ll-
lompany. Post 
n’s Newtound- 
'19th day of

HM

Double $2.00, Ladies’Mails per S.S. ‘«Digby” for 
Great Britain and European 

•countries will close at the Gener
al Post Office on Friday, the 8th 
inst., at 12 o’clock noon.

' M. E. HAWGQ,

from. Give ue a call THE DOMINIC 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel I 

jan29,191 .. -"X-« '-•f,'*fdGents’ $1.50
Ï George's and HcatherlW-whlch Is only 

a couple of m,Ues from St. George’s 
Coal Fields. All lots are of the very 
best soil for farming purposes, and. 
extend from Seaboard *tO -Railway 

t 118611 Proximity to Railway Stations 
: rod settlements and, nearness •tbjrtg 

Humber Industry shouTi interest 
£ Wospective practical farmers. F«r fur- 
: Her particulars Apply td

WANTED—By young coi
pie, Unfurnished Apartment or FI 
In good locality, with all modern co: 
veniences; state terms to Box 24. c 
Evening Telegram.feb6,31

From members of the Social Committee or at the
er which date 
will proceed to 
of the say Co.,

SmallMinister of Posta & Telegraphs.
• feb4,2i,m,th

v-j ■ r1!]' ,■
■ the cianuài of NOTICE—I am prepared to

teach private lessons, afternoon and 
night, In the following:—Penmanship, 
English Grammar, Composition, Spell
ing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping. Navig
ation and Business and Social Cor
respondence. Telephone connection 
O. js. Sown, 97 Merrymeeting Road. 

feb7,3i,eod

J. J. ST. JOHN. had notice.
of January,Health and Comfort 

the Home.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant ft WINTER,

James R. Hayes,
HOUSE TO LETJto22,lm Many a chill can be avoided by 

the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire càfl éasflÿ be installed in 
any ordinary, coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth, at 
anytime. •

Gas Fires . make no1 work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no-ashes to be' clear
ed away. They, are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There' is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

A SALE OF WORK WILL BE HELD AT SPRING 
DALE ST. SCHOOL ONThat most desirable Dwelling 

House, No. 24 Cochrane Street; 
apply to

Hie & lie IVEiVNLUi,
Carpenters and Builders. 

Janl7,tf,eod Office 28 Beaouf Bldg.

FORSALE.
- ........... t >:

1 Chronomèter, 1 Sextant, .1 
Bell Charts, Paralied Rules,
Dividers, and a lot" of Naviga
tion Books ; the whole outfit go-
®8 at a bargain.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

Adelaide Street, ’Phone 1966.

Feb. 141b, 1924
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to 51 Penny well Road. 

feb7.ll
On Febri 
with flowi

say it 
in town

Formal Opening by Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge, to take 
t'' place at 3.30 p.m.

The stalls will consist of Plain and Fancy Needle
work, Home Çookery, Candy, Valentines, etc.

Aftêrttepn Yeas, 40c. • > . Meat Tees, 86c.
V GENERAL ADMISSION ,10c.

• Proceeds in aid^of School Equipment.

GET THEM 
TO-DAY.

WANTED—At once 2 or 3
perlenced Pantsmakers; apply THE
iitish clothing ccT-: ’ wHs$

Any placiEngland’s Most WANTED—A Gee
Maid, references required; appl
Springdale Street. feb6,tf

DICKS 4 CO., Ud.FOR SALE! WANTK D—A
fiH; apply MRS. SHEFFMAN, 2# 
Adelaide Street. feb6,8ifeb6,Si

——
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous
WANTED-A Cook; a
to^MISS DONNELLY, Rennies

WANTED-A Good G<
Maid with a knowledge of

small family.

Hamilton

___
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North

AH» * with her,

of OurCameo Bracelet brutality os the

"Oh! man—man!' she exclaimed,\ $ CHAPTER XIX.
‘ Bjjlt this would only make more 
*aratul to uae their prisoners troll;i 
tted-the baronese consoled herself that 1 
the worst either of them had to fear \ 
would be their detention In some moun- ! 
tais/ cave or half-ruined fastness till' 
théjterms of their ransom were de-^ 
cldjfl, and she could advise her bank
ers to honor the check she would be 
•forced to sign.

Accordingly, she signified her will
ingness to proceed;; and. signing to 
two' of the strongest of his men to 
paist In their arms the Lady Camilla, 
pwhé had fainted with fright, the chief 
began to lead the way toward the 
track he had indicated.

BUt now the interruption took place 
that the baroness had been dreading. 
Charlie Ormsby, provoked beyond

displaying the bleeding gash, “you
lie Retail end of our Business this year, we 
hat will mean much lower prices for goods 
Mfe. These prices are for Cash only. Buy

lis month’s Sale we offert—
WOOL UNDÉRWEAR—Green Label at 
Blue Label at $3.00. '7/7" ' '
UNDERWEAR—Also at cut # prices, but

BSTS and PANTS—Extra good weight, for

GREY FLEECED BLOOMERS—Regular

d value at $1.15 Pair. V
lTER COATS—Our Special Pirce was $3.50.

As we figure on cloi 
shall be giving a series < 
specified, than you will

sworn I putwhat'ÿour comrades have done! Is 
It thus you use your prisoners—thus 
you keep your plight ed word? Will 
you 1st your ccunp*h:ans .murder us 
before your eyes, and make no effort 
to prevent it?" , , •

“The fault was none of mine!" he 
began to assart, but she scornfully 
•topped hlm.~ ' ‘ /

“Top gre no Italians; no, not one 
! of you. The countrymen of Garibaldi 
I are brave and honorable; they de not 

pounce upon an unarmed man, and 
stab the still.,more helpless girl who 
has not attempted to resist them."

“Corpo dl Bacco! there is no coping 
with the tongue of an angry woman,” 
muttered the annoyed chief, who was 
eager to get his prisoners away from 
a spit too near the highroad to be very 
safe. "Truly, signora, you are too 
ha/d upon us. My comrades have not 

i willfully meddled with you. It you ■

everyof opening
and -of li early as many lines will ndt 

As a start f
MEN’S STANFIELD HÈA 

$1.60; Red Label at $2,
LADIES’ STANFIELD WC 

styles too numerous to q
LADIES’ WHITE FLEECE 

only 65c. Garipent.
LADIES’ HEAVY CREAM 

$1.30 for $1.00.
LADIES’ CORSETS—Extra
LADIES’ HEAVY WOOL S
~ New $2.95 each.

the firstdertout murmur of

«•times, oh terrible-confession. I 
rsven been driven to holding an 
flow meeting In jay: hand bag and. 
■in my coat pocket 7

CARE

Cries of “Rd 
ramier Poincaj 
he tumultuous 
lumber of Dei 
s'the powers i 
mment to effet 
rees. The vote 
mment on the 
iSartlcle in th 
■s Isked for W 
dl strength of 
mstitnted and 
ttained. The i 
lly sixteen of

goes wonderfully. I'even begin to re-' things and so he plhns to ieave space 
gret that I left so much room. I might, for them. “TT.
just as well have carried that sport Here's hoping hjàï ttere are some 
skirt I bought Instead of waiting for fool optimists among my readers. Be' 
them to send it I wonder how it will cause I have been telling you all thli 
go with my sweater. . /My sweater! in the belief thit ' l <lêscrîblni
Terrible thought! It ts hanging in the some of you as'weiî as me. And II 
closet and has yet to-go in! And what' you are all constructive pessimist! 
is that cm the shelf behind it —that with plenty of room in the top of yom 
book I brought to read on the train, (hags, then you hay* only been scorn- 
What beastly, bulky, unequeesable ful instead-of sympathetic.

stume SkirtsLadies'
in Navy arid Black Wool Sei 

regardless of cost, è
and Cloths; also Fancy Tweeds and Poplins; 
-Skirt is now offered at only
ÉÊÊKÊ1WT% ■ ■

,r rikXTÆjÈÊNPr'WP*» .*» V vl

Cll -r;
dribs* yiaf

swly imported this Reason, from-only $4.50LADIES’ WINTER COATS 
each.

CHILDREN’S WINTER CO 
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAP! 
LADIES’ WINTER HATS- 

s clear same,
LADIES’ BEST QUALITY _i 

Pair.
SMALL CHILDREN’S SCOT 
CHILDREN’S WOOL MITt
WOMENS BLACK FLEEÛ 

Pair.
“CORTICELLI” and “RED 
“MONARCH” High Grade f!

try 14th
My little world seemed full of folks I 

didn’t want to meet,
'And so that very afternoon, I slipped 

awa|r and hid—
■But I went back at supper time, and 

I am glad I did.

I bid out in a neighbour’s bam and 
watched where * conld see.

principles
1—All offered under Cost. «ow,* -a

oly 10c. each.
i Big lot left, at prices that will quickly

icH WOOL GLOVES-AH colours, at 60c.
.•*

WOOL GLOVES, at 10c., 15c. and 20c. Pair, 
id* RINKING HOSE, at Lowest Prices. 
NED CASHMERE GLOVES—Only 25c,
K3r*vr. -f.y ^

IE WOOL,” in Balia. Only 18c. Ball, 
in Balls. Only 15c. Ball. ;.

Just Folks.
Speaker

Passion, however, lent him
THE HUT-ATTAT

When I was a riittle boy f-th<
I’d rufe .aW. ? - ' * 7

ISdidn’t like the dreadful things t
*-£.said to me that day, f/'HP ________ ___|__ |MHBPMP
I didn't like the scolding mother gave ! But no one poked around the yard or 

her precious lad I called my name.out loud;
Or what she said she’d do to me the. Nobody seemed to know I’d gone, no- 

next time I was bad; | body seemed td care,
I thought I didn’t like the house, the ’ And that old bam seemed .filled with 

neighbours or the street, r N things I didn’t know.were there.
. u.i.1........■.—■■■ And by and by I couldn't stand the

- lonesomeness, and bo
fcis. I slipped back home for supper, knd

//IIIthe folks lust said- "hello."

/ /Ira HKfflk They didn’t ask me where Td been.
/—) . /I I jlM- my mother’s byes weren’t red—
/ -2. P k (Vwli'I'jjA Td been awav all afternoon and not *'
/ L AM \ tear she’d shed.

gle, he tibdtrlVbd to- shake them off,' 
and r^se to hjs feet. But what could 
he dlfi; agalnSf'-iehtiv' •■auntbers? Ere"’ 
tbe/Sgasping. jihasddying baroness 
couf/f.stir or liffui? h|ti®ce to plead 
in hfs behalf, his arms were pinioned 
behind him, and half a, dozen stillet- 
tos flashed from their sheatbs. But no 
bio*-,was struck, for, with a thrilling 
cry, a girl had bounded forward and 
thrown herself on Ins breast to shield 
Jtim .with her own body.

frantically, “you shall not touch him!'*! 
VA®d (to ce agate she wrapped her 
jaamuïpun^hlm, and strove to shield 
Wçjvith he| own body.

HSwevéf, her strength was as 
nought when pitted against the brig
ands’, and she was forcibly with
drawn from her perilous position, sob
bing tfco wildly to hear the deep- toned : 
entreaty, that ehe would think only 
of herself. Sir Charles hastened to 
utter te fhair native language.

“Who are you, signer?" the chief 
i demanded, and the Énrllâh baronet

led by Labi

tout pomp,

Some W 
AIl-WcThey talked the way they always 

talked, and now, ps I recall.
They never even Ttnew that I had mn 

away at all. ‘
But I have lived a' !dt since then, and 

learned from day,to day_ , 
When trouble copies the little men 

; still seem to run away;
They think that "they Can hide from 

carp, but this old World goes on 
And people busy at their tasks Will 

i g never know ^they’re gone.

ress
srges .. .. 40 inches wide. Only 85c. yd.
lirgee .... 50 inches wide. Only $1.00 yd.
urges .... 66 inches wide. Only $1.30 yd.
olors .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Oi«ly 35c. yd.
!.. .. . .42 inches wide. Only 85c. yd.
..................56 inches wide. Only $1.70 yd.

...............56 inches wide.. Only $1.95 yd.
rear Regular $4.25, at $3.50 yard.
% Women’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low Prices. 
White Sole. Regular $5.50 for $5.00 Pair. 
PS—Regular $1.25 to $1.40 for 90c. each.

Black and Navy English 
Black and Navy English 
Black and Navy English 
Cotton Serges, Double Fo 
Dress Meltons, Superior 
Heavy Brown Coat Matei 
Heavy Grey Coat Materi 
Bannockburn Tweeds for 
Remnants of Tweeds ,etc., 
MEN’S SEA RUBBER B 
BOYS’ PULLMAN WIN1

Mends

found plaihad happened. Then she saw that it 
was Beatrice Mbyne, wto, iregardlèss 
of the risk she was running, had in-(' 
terposed her slight figure between the 
prisoner and his Infuriated and nois
ily gesticulating captors. She had pot 
escaped injury in her bold, act, for 
one of the upraised knives had grac
ed her arm as she flung It over Sir 
Charle’s shoulder; but she had suc
ceeded in saving his Me, for the men. 
although they continued to scowl and 
threaten, sheathed their Weapons and, 
wits A joyful throb, she saw that nn- 
lessctrovoked agate by his intem-

that these were no ordinary bandits, 
aad It was she who answered their 
leader’s question.

"He is my brother and the servant 
of an English gentleman called Sir 
Charles Odmsby, who IS nephew to 
madam the baroness.” ■

"SI, si, this must be true,” asserted 
one of the band, "for he rode behind 
the carriage at some distance, just as 

* 'dellordoe

with a good appetite and a 
generous portion of Pan 
Cakes for Breakfast, and 
our Pire Maple Syrup.

or Oven

lers own

TADLOR, 310

Someth
the thriU.the grooms of these English

. >'k.v A-at ;•«*> ÿtewrifLiat-' ool Blankets-------- . . ■>*.; a
of Milton’s Odes,

killers along T PRICES.

od pair of BLANKETS cheanlv. while
dress of almond green

Thé cow-
found

86 inch wide cloths. 
39c. yard. - 7B Pÿ 
good quality Canvas.

at Low

i ii& ill
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ted#
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of friction ofRsnoars

[trillions between committees of 
rc, and German official quarters 
lift categorically denied In an official 
Emanent Issued by the committee
O^ed over by Reginald McKenna,
K^je effect that the experts are re- 
iLtat every assistance both from 
'tte Government and Banks. Speak- 
M tor the first committee one of the
United States

c) Seven or Eleven. / v 4 
oster, Hawkes & Zabriskie

*1. yet

•»V$
[United States experts said every, 
I gwwmment department' or official,
[ whose co-operation is needed by ns. 

In connection with our study of the 
I German budget and currency has 
I rendered prompt and efficient aid.

rtOiCABE MEETS OPPOSITION.
I PARIS, Feb. 6.

Cries of “Resign, resign" greeted 
Limier Poincare this evening after 
| Qm tumultuous termination in the 
[clumber of Deputies ot the test vote 
[on the powers demanded by the Gov- 
I aiment to effect economies by de- 
Lees. The vote in favor of the GoV-j 
[ anment on the proposed rejection of i 
[the article in the bill giving the pow- ! 
[ere asked for was less than half the j 
fill strength of the Chamber as now 

Lwtitnted and a quorum was barely" 
[attained. The majority was 237 but 
[aly sixteen of the opposition voted. ,

UTOTHER NATAL CONFERENCE.
GENEVA. Feb. 6. 

Russia has notified the Leagpe of 
bfsthms she accepts the tovltatitfri to 
i naval conference under the au-1 

| spices of the League to meet In Rome 
February 14th for the extension of 

l the. principles of the Washington 
treaty and other powers.

-Roses of Picardy.

Mr. J. Pete Zabriskie. 

?male-“Oh, Gee, Oh, Gosh." 

Foster, Hawkes & Zabriskie,

Generals and
mats left the Chapel with

of the

place in the
Mr. C. B. Foster.have been built to mark : rest- An

lag place.
Augusto

25 PER CENT. CUT IN 
TAX

WÀSHINQT 
The Republicans of 

Ways and Means Committea yester- into the arena of the Emperor N 
day completed the draft tot the 1924 mus Nero which had been reconsti 
revenue bill which carries a reduc- ed for the picture. The lioness bee 
tion of 25 per cent, to apply on all highly excited and jumped over 
personal income taxes payable this barrier pnd landed squarely upon 
•rear. The measure is to be formally ombia and began tearing his i 
ratified by the whole committee Thurs- and c 
day and reported to the House on jawB 
Monday.

moving picture No. 4—Mamma Goes Where Papafilming Qi*
Musical Direction: 

Chester A. Hawkes,

Pôb. 6.

Mr. Chester A. Hawkes.

That Dynamic Star—DORI ,TON, in
his bones with her

, Training would be more 
to her young people than 
of Higher Education now 
Such was the tojnc of de- 
Wesley Younu Men’s Lit- 

i Tuesday night. The set

CHURCH KE-UNION.
FRANCE REDUCES EXPENSES.

;V:;»*yjgKE PARIS, Feb. 6.
The Chamber of Deputies voted un- of the Christian Churches were dis- 

antmously In principle the bUl for cussd by the Archbishop of Canter- 
economics in governmental expenses bury in addressing the Convocation 
for 1924 amounting to a ballon francs of Canterbury at Westminister this

afternoon. Conferences, be said, 
were steadily taking place at Lam
beth between representatives of thé.

Affirmative,z*s.■ ~ A Sensational Love-Drama with Milton Sills, Ogle and Wanda Hawley.G. Ford Clarke for

POPULAR.GANDHI’S argued that theV, The
system was not satisfactory. NOTE:—The Coloured Artistes will appear at 4 in srnoons, and Twice at Nights,THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION. Despatches from India. Indicate 

LONDON, Feb, 6. the release from prison of Ms-
tb© Speaker of the House of Com- hatma Mohamdas Gandhi, Nationalist 

hies, j. H. Whiteley, rules that the ] leader, has met with the approval of 
bwervatlves in the House MR be ! moderate opinion. Everywhere tt is 
Mbguized as the official opposition \ conceded, despatches say, that the 
pf will occuoy the seats formerly j Bombay Government was moved to 
MMpled by Labor representatives. The action by a genuine conviction that 
Uni members will sit on the Gov-1 the state of Gandhi's health made his 
kwnt side of the House but below j release necessary. Aside from this, 
■gangway or cross the passage according to the Calcutta correepon- 
Mf way down, giving access to the dent of the Dally Telegraph, the au- 
ba* benches. thorities took Into consideration

t have men with commercial I 
ling to carry on its business. Too 
h time is spent on subjects that 
not be beneficial to the pupil In

uniting ofply Joint

is needed in this country to-day.
The Negative held that the present 

System of Higher Education was do
ing great Wbrk for the young people 
of this country. To prove this the 
figures in regard to C-H.E. examin
ations were quoted. In the year 1893 
there were 713 sat.for examinations 
and in 1923 the number had increas-
V i E AAA **jL‘ nMniattdorl

with the Good, Old, Reliableand prayerfully strive

FORWARDSCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The Royal Stores won from Bowr- I 

tog Bros, to last night’s game by 2 
goals to 4. The game was fast all 
through. In the first period the Roy
al Stores led by one goal. The sec
ond period was scoreless; while to 
the third period both teams scored a 
goal each. Mr. Jack Canning was 
referee.

T* following is the line up: — 
ROYAL STORES ‘ BOWRING BROS.

GOAL |
U Miller A. Watson

DEFENCE |
W. GHlis R. Johnson ,
J. Noseworthy A. Fearer

FORWARDS i
W. Scott G. Hayse
H. Kennedy Q. Clarke
W. Crane M. Fearer

SUBS.
H. Marshall J. Lang
B. Hutchings L. Burt
t. Cook - H. Pushin

W.‘ Loetyèr 
Z. O’Brien 

A: Sullivan has stood “the test” for the last 80 years, 
y in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.
settled promptly and without the least 

rgest number of policy holders in New-

have the Impression SUBS.
FLOWERS toilet Trepar- R. Hanham

is not so, for both the Talcum and
contended 
could not 

without the 
pupil first having bëen educated up 
to the Intermediate grade. The pres
ent system takes in practically all of

at moat reasonableCream are add ed to
that a

H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
I 782. ’Phone 668.
1UILDING. Ml WATER STREET.

the liberal size package. Then, it must-
be taken into consideration that

lasting qualities. Taken all
FLOWERS toilet
for every lady who

i beautify and preserve
Most drug

THREE

Company
by one

* *'* •

advantage. Steamer “Sable I,dL mental
Jan. 26a?1
Jan. 28iney about .. .. .. . • ,

i, Nfld., about .....................
sr fare to Halifax, $20.00. 
m re freight or passage, apply to 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD.

Jan. 31
INSTITUTE PLATERS VICTORIOUS 

-X G. C. A. 66 POINTS BE- 
HIND. .* ■■

The Institute team gained a lead of 
35 points over the M. G. C. A. to the 
inter club billiard tournament at the 
latter rooms last night. In the first 
game E. ChurchtU defeated Herder 
by 23 points, while in the second 
game Frank Wills notched up an-

in to-night’s

•ANY, LTD, St. John’s, N.F.

who are ■< ;#K*.
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a time, Sir

onus as to the ratification ot the 
ker-Wolvin Agreement?

A.^-Yes. There was an interview 
h Mr. Olllls and one letter at any 

rate. A letter of July 11th before the 
whole committee.

'v Q.—Have you that letter?
, A.—Yee, I hare the letter frbm Mr. f

I. Olllls to myself.
' Q.—Is this it? . 1
» ,* COMMISSIONER—This may have a, c
• very important bearing on the case.
- A.—This is at the time the BUI was $ 
.before the House.
O MR. LEWIS—Will I read it? -

COMMISSIONER—I shall read it? . 
& July nth, ill. Latter from Mr.

' OtiliS to Sir Richard. Read and copy r 
^attached hereto, -

They are indestructible.

They are beautifully eased ia settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.

They are sold exclusively 1 
by

T.J. Daley* Co. Lit
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians, I

They are priced from $Tjf! 
to $26.00 a Necklet.

that time?
A.—A few

I *«1
labourlubles at that til Prime Minlato of the contract; er prerlaihg fer a

St. Mb’s, Néwfôundlahd. *-substitute for thfct fthntfatt. It Ml- 
Dear Sir,— r- ...Vi -raeayg tome that this may beet value

I beg to confirm telegram setn yotf determifilhg the question, 
to-day aa per attached -copy. ii. , ‘ ' v t’OMMISSIONft'R—Biit What au- 

(Bgd.) D H. McDougall, thorlty have I wfietermine that »aw- 
Vlce-President. tldh?

—,— v " i sltlt. tJBWtS^-I heve not said that
(Copy). you have authority, Your Honour,-but

Canadian National Telegraphs, « the enllglitedSent of your mlfid 
Montreal, 2nd November, lSif ' W"*1-— •*»»-* <*• ' ‘ ^

Sir Richard Squires, •“ '■•'COMMIBBIONEIF-I dont Wait ay
Prime Minister, ’ mfihd Confused-by- being enlightened

St. John's, Newfoundland. ~'«*<rtelevancyî't£>(toù*t.want-ay mini 
As extremely difficult make ar- 'enlightened on WiâtleTs other than the 

rangements provide sufficient mooêÿ1} va after I have to ctftmider. 
finance 'Wabana operations W* cob-

ird as a member of -the mines
execution at’ Wabana’winter as

A.—U wax continuous. That would 
be in January thé occasion ot that 
lubes* trouble. v

Q,—And thou came the Bay d#
Verde bye-election which Was,, 1» 
June, 1*20 Î 

a.—«Yes.
Mit " LEWIS—Will you tell tor 

what »a« was really tut* by htm m 
eoueeeuon with bye elections in
if#*?

A.—Some time before the Buy de 
Verde election be was in to see me 
end w* talked over the matter, of 
election probabilities to Bay de 
Verde, the gutuat et men off Bell Is
land, and ot general political matters. 
We dteeuaaed the eoet of the Harbor 
Main campaign, which wee then wear, 
and he suggested that I might ap- 
polbt him campaign treasurer end he 
Would get together his acquaintances 
and help to campaign finances.

Q.—Did you make him campaign 
treasurer?

A.—No. I did not accept hie offer,
but 1 tet* him it amongst tile friend* 
end avquxteUneee he could aeamt in 
campaign matters I would be eery
glad, ' - ‘

WinterCOMMISSIONER—I only want td 
‘ lthbw. In 1921 before it was ratified 
1 there were suggestions, of its varia

tions? Although at agreement had 
i been signed in November ; these let» 

tors show that $8,1921 there were sùg» 
| gestion», of varyingjti^èrms' before it 
■ ehoul
1 A.—Vest V Z

.,s .—Ahd ‘these letters were ad»
dressed to you'as being the most im» 
portant or one of the people who 

■had to do with the ratification?
A —Àâ one Of the p: - 'c.
Q.—And as leader of the party?- > 
A.—At the time the subject was be» 

fore a select committee. My party had 
a majority and I think the Attorney 
General was chairman. - 

Q.—You were tedder of the putty 
and had a majority at the meeting?

They are guaranteed.
the officiale of the Compan 
view to fùmlnetlhg the e}
,A—Tes. and the memoj

toit it. "
Q —Was-it made at that time? 
A.—It was forwarded to toe bi 

on the Interview I had 
vin and Mr.McDougall.

COMMISSIONER — 
pared tor Subi 
foundland Gov

A.—Yea: well I don't know what it 
was prepared for.

Q—It does not appear to bear any
date.

MR. LEWIS—I have identified,it as 
being subsequent to his visit to Mon
treal to the fall of 19*1.

CÔMMïSSiâNÈR—It was sent to 
you here?

A.—It was delivered to me here at

ild sub-

Mr.Wol-

i-M the 3§i

1_________________ agreement tor-
siderxyoh should fully meet suggèS»' "Warded by Mrf'WofvtU, Which heS beèb 
lions mad* our letter September referred to, iSWr' Was executed by 
29th. owing large quantities ore the Newfoundland-Government, I take 
now stocked Bell Island and Sydneys-Nt?
operations past summer coming wth- A.—No. It was never recommenced

eteel or steel products in any part "of 
America at the present time, or In 

‘-fact throughout the entire World, and 
the indication ot a resumption of 

'-business are far from hopeful at the 
moment. It is well known that a 
Majority of the steel plants opera
ting at the present time in America 
*te selling steel at a loss.

In view of the difficulties of ob- 
talfiing the money necessary for car-

Q.—You would have vefy consider
able power in the matter? «

A.—I certainly would.
Q.—And therefore you would, -nOt- 

WUhàtâhdlng that the agreement had 
originally been entered into by your 
deputy-----

A.—By the Aetint Prime Minister. 
. Q.—Who was your deputy, you were 

to ^ .position to give those companies 
great assistance if you chose?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Another thing I want to know 

aaâ it strikes me that it alters my 
view about one thing; that elimina
tion was in the air as early as July?
— A.—I think It-speaks ot the-increase 
of time five to eight years pointing out 
fhat there Bad to be ah entirely re-
jfeiti contract.^ T W&
S B-i-S elimination Ot the expen- 
gituW cIause the'Blast furnace pro
posals. That is the clause I have tot 
In 1|y.utind. Is It so that an elimina
tion of Clauses was In the air in /uly?

A.-ylt was one of the items before 
. the." «elect committee. ■ T’ Wp,

MR. LEWIS—Is it a fact that a sim
ilar letter was sgqt to every member 
of the Committed?

A —I dont know.
MR. LEWIS—The Attorney General 

advises me that it Was so.

,* -W J Set

We had a great year’s business in our 
SMOKED MEAT DEPARTMENT last year 
and are looking forward to a much larger turn
over for Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-four.

.
REASON :—We supplied bur customers with

■
the highest grade "Berkshire” brand of HAMS

■ '*
and BACON at lowest possible margin of profit

Next time you want fancy HAMS and 
BACON get our popular “BERKSHIRE”
Brand. à' M4,,,w °vw<' *"*•• •

HAMS average 12 to 14 Ibt. each. 
BACON average 6 to 8 lbs. each.

may develop placing company, ih" hot? 
position operate large scale fall nine- A.—Y du
teefi tweuty-two and wipter nineteen Q.—Yes. Q —Do you know of hi* hàvtûg re

ceived or handled tut you any cam
paign contributions in 182»? 'jMK 

A.—No. -vWl
r a.—Did he eebecrtbe at any MBs 

Deugaii Ôh one 6cdftflfimFriv &***>'( te your campaign fund*» At mat 
A.—I Mtcw that he Was present at ««e approximatelyf > -
second. | A.—Net to my -knowledge. Ot

I Q.—Was anything saffi'dt that time' course ia 1*10 he helped out in the 
ifeitheVvby Mr. Welvib, Mr. MebougaU »a* de Vevde llectloe

cOMMiaaiONteR—By money of 
own?

A—rl don't know. . '-;ÆÊ
Q.—I thought tile great thing 

oonneetioh with the Bay de Vi 
election was to pay the men’s wi 
while they went home to vote, so i 
it would not Be a bertftn on thea 

A.—Yse, plue certain expanses

MR. LEWIB—Did you mj.|a wy,)re
Ply ty that. m*e*8p?; r»tow« 

..A,—I have no. recoHeçtkqp.
Q.—bid you send a mbssagi to Mr. 

Wotvjn on the 29th ot «eqrpmliÿr ,r«i-
matter

MR. LEWlÿ-Thé Agréaient ' fe-
A-tee
MR. LEWIS—Thé Agreeineht fe—or any other person or" official re

ferred to as having been Rigned' b^-presenting the “Beseo” or its sub- 
you while ÿôu weçe in Montreal, I-> sidlariee #n the subject of payment of 
take it, was the labour agreement money as a consideration » personal
ooverlne ^e AltoitobnjaijfmploÿmenV iajÉ ........6É6 jÈÊ
at that time?

A.—Yes, that ts the Agicetoent rê- 
, ferfed to In that letter. “ ;

I
Q.—And the. Agreement which was 
forwarded, to you providing tor "the 
modification of the contract or pre
paration of a new substitute for the 

Wolvin-Coaker Agreement wgs sub
mitted to Council? viL^ ?

A.—No. I. don’t tbtok.it ever got to j 
that stage. ' , |

I Q.—Well, thee, the official dbcti- ■ 
ment was left by you In- the Prime 
Minister^ Office? ;

I A—The Colonial Secretary's office,
! or the prime Minister’s ofllce. 1

MR. LEWIS— (to Mr. Warren)»!
May I ask that it be produced.

COMMISSIONER—It wgs apt sub-; 
mltted to Council? si?}!

A.—I »m not sure it ever got to that • 
stage. .,7 -

q.—You say you deposited it in the :
Colonial Secretary’s Office? . ,

A—I got it on ^ the tratg, Âwf 
brought it back with me .to Newfound-1 
land, apd it is in the Colonial Secre-i 
tary’s Office. . . -V ,

Q —Are ) ou sure you left it there 
behind yon? y, „

A—Yea.. »4t#vfr...î-
MR. LEWIS-What rear wgs. that?
A.—I am not sure. The agreement j 

was prepared by Mbs Martin -end
handed to me when I was leattog

money
A.—The perabffal dtsefisston?

A.—I'took the position that the cpn-
tiated by Coaker and^my colleagues 

during toy absence and Ï took',t}le 
position that I was not prepared vto 
disçusp it,without Mr. Coaker, with 
whom he had concurred at the time.

COMMISSIONER—You did not say 
that to Mr. Olllls in answer to his 
letter?

A.—That was In St. John’s.
Q.—You' were not-refusing to con

sider them?
A-^I: -

-howevér. the impdfcafice of the Bm

have been employed at the mines jn, 
tile past and appreciating the sertotot 
consequences of unemployment gen
erally throughput Newfoundland in.
Oie winter, we afe naturally ahxlous 1 
te do everything within our ability 
to .assist. At the same time action 
on our part in the way of providing 1 
employment during the coming Win
ter months can only be warranted
by our reéeivtng substantial assist
ance- from the: Newfoundland Gov
ernment, and in this connection I 
would-suggest that yob give consid
eration to the following proposals:
Proposition Submitted to Newfeund- 

land Government by The British 
Empire Steel Corporation, Ltd.:
L We would respectfully request 

that all shipments ot iron ore 
from Bell Island during the next 
two years, namely, during the 
years 1922 and 1928, be permit
ted free ot any export tax under 
the existing agreement between 
the Dominibn and Scotia Compan
ies and the Government of New- 
foundland.

2. We would also respectfully re
quest that the. period within .
which the *8,000,000 expenditure ! neSs M th»t>tol 
must be made under clause 2 .the efiai, iiy».

; (a) of the agreement bé extend- ; A —This docu
; ed for a period of three years to the attention 

beyond the expiry date stated in’ yoffir presence? 
(ft SSs^to—» in this confiée- '*

refused to discuss them on the 
that .1 was pot prepared to 

roelf ranÿway it was a matter 
that had to be dealt with with the 
concurrence of Sir William Coaker.

MR. LEWIS—It was submitted by 
yon to the Committee of Council?

A—It came before the Council in 
October.

Q.—And was there some action tak
en by /he Council?

A—After the consideration of tb*t 
proposition I sent a telegraph mes
sage te Mr. McDgugall under date pf 
October fifth. ‘ t

Q.—Of which this is a copy?
MR. LEWIS—4 Offer the copy çt 

the message.
COMMISSIONER—I take it.
"Referring yonr letter of Septem

ber twenty ninth if you would under
take give winter and spring employ
ment to one thousand men in addition ' 
to number ot men at present employ
ed Government would be prepared to Montreal.

A—I got a letter and the Commit
tee was tolly informed; but if they 
gk ii'by individual letters, I ffofft
ktiow. "

Q.—Was the letter considered by 
the Committee?

MR. WARREN—How does he know 
that? Ask him If he was there at all?

COMMISSIONER—Was it produced 
at the committee meeting?

A.—I, don’t remember.
MR. WARREN—W—'.rt it be bet

ter to say at the_meetinF at which he

’PHONE 393 QUEEN STREET

to* would, but then he was incite 
I S^hélfeve the Comimnies would ij 
‘He had also incurred some expesl 
in connection with the transportitH 
of the men. ^ \

Q.—Do you recall anything else] 
said?

A.—Well, he told me that he «I 
not in a position to handle such ^ 
amount himself.

Q.—He said that? r- j
A.—Yes. He said he would •< 

carry a burden of *2,000 or t$,0M I 
connection with the matter, but tto 
he wanted to help out. He said Ij 
finances were not to a condition ij 
him. to carry the burden but that I 
could collect from friends and >4 
porters, which amount, together wi 
some contribution not named tm 
himself, would liquidate the amoafl 

Q —Do yon recall anything else j

one occasion. - l cQUiu>«Bp: say cnat no 
palled on more than one. I recall one 
definitely,.

<J._What was the occasion of his
call? . V,
- A—He called to see me to discuss 

with me the Bay de Verde situation, 
gad told me that he had Incurred li
abilities to the amount of between 
*2,000 and *3,000, which would be a 

should U arise that the Çompan- 
ÿs wcrtàa not pay the wages ot the 
pmn. At flrgt he thought the Compan-

OOMMI8SIONER — I thought It 
would not be necessary to say that 
. COMMISSIONER—My recollection 

Is that the Attorney General did me 
the courtesy of attending to the b«sl

ing. ^ I thnik he was

ient»Was not brought 
of tne Committee in

tmg. The
A.—It Was «HScussed In the pre when I hadthe agreement.

Bud Fisher,AN ORATION BY THE PRESIDENT CON!
STRYieto W.A.

SSÎSS3
hvrr, t' no ew

C-H- j IN ' WA1HM9I 
ANT -to ticAft WI 
iS-Afte gonwa-1

.t
:* "V-- A.—He again af that Interview m 

gested the idea- of being camps* 
treasurer and getting together * I 
nanefei campaign brganisatlonj 
friends and associates for the purpj 
of .handling campaign revenues. TW 
sûggestion was not acceptable to 

Q.—You did not accept the proR 
sltion? . , /. -B

A—No.
Q.—Did you see him again teMj

you left toi-England to August?
, A.—No. That is the only i°terTiJ 

of which I have a definite recoil*!
tion. j
r>»Q.—Was anything said by y»u 1 
him or any convereation between T j 

. and him. on the last occasion yo=

-it ;boPe-.
MYsetfi

i-ntc TRV. TO TOO ABoVrTMe

S*,^gto#syR
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-Nothing was

A—No. .
COMMISSIONER—Not
m about in any way 
a with your finances, w

.—Nothing with the exc< 
^ $2,000 or $3,000 liability.

MR. LEWIS—That was i 
political matter, and not r< 
tic carrying on of your boa 
'A—No.
^COMMISSIONER—And in 
L, include the Daily Star-

tie Daily Star. He was not at 
toance the Daily Star. 

q—Was anything said about : 
jfincing 'any monftr at all dm
jnqr absence?

À—Nothing more than the $2 
er $3,000 at Bell Island.
•q.—Nothing for you, or far j 

business, or for the Daily Star?
K-No.
_q._Just now you said notl 
etier than the $2,000 or $8,000 
jont quite understand that. He 
yjeady incurred that liability bel 
you went?

À—I don’t know that the me 
iad'been paid over. ,

q—But he was responsible

was the

Hisrb Va Boot. 
iOMPT ATTENTION.
buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 

id Low % Boots. These Boots are

laced Pegged BOOTS
r m cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 
in each pair.

...................... .. . .$3.90
........  .............. . ’.$3.10

Tongue Boot.
MAIL ORDERS REG

FISHERMEN! Save your m 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, 
made out of all solid Leather.

given, second, were the lines gen
erally in such a condition that .the 
Wire could be so used. Included fa 
this certainly was the winter situa
tion which makes telegraj* opera
tions very difficult in some parts, of 
the country.

Q,—The wires on the poles are apt 
to be brought down?

A—Yes! Sometimes we have to put 
upj jerry poles over the snow banks.

MR. LEWIS—You were unable to 
give assurances on these subjects, I 
take it? - v ■ *

A.—On that pofnt, yes. ,
Qv—And yon asked Mr. Meaney to 

come'to New York?
A.—Yes. I telegraphed him to come

of the and most
Infomatioh in connection at took place between

with the me with aQ.—That was never a claim - q _Were ÿou familiar with the 
ihiMt yotl? , i physical condition of the tinea to such
’A—Before the Bay-de-Verde bye- 1 an eitent as would enable you to ad- 
lection Mr. Miller and I had a oon- intelligently in the preparation
rende. In this conversation fce-eeW--^ ^ contract which you wore seat- 
! was going to help out at Bell Is- ^ tQ neg0tlate? 
id by sending men working in th> , A_j dld not know enfflciently 
lues home to vote. Then in order | about the physical condition of the 

get them there he incurred lia- ltneg_ number of wires, etc., to give 
titles to the amount of about $2,000 tbe onm[,,nT the assurances they re- 
' *3’000’ 1 quiretl.
Q—Was that liability for the cost . q _wit, you pleaee tell ns what 

men’s wages and cost of men's | the c<vnpany desired that you wire 
“"P0"7 unable to furnish them in the way of
A.-Yes. Whatever the expenses information?

getting a hearing in connec Men’s and Buys alla rumour that one doUar
tax was to be placed on

told them that we were then Don’t put
advanced in the session of Solid Leather Laced Boots. DoLegislature some four

for it? Laced Pegged Boots.I was not prepared to
into the matter of discussing de-

Boys’Laced Pegged Boots. I
Boys’ Si

Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots*
MINERS’ BOOTS! Special f< 

being made of all Leather will out1

of the contract; that I knew
about It; that roy party was 2, 3, 4, 5,party and that they had no

do not
of the . Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 

cheap imported Boot, besides be-Q.—Will Von explain as to, your
reason for asking Mr. Meaney to meet mueh morethe Company would mean the t£ 

of messages in St. John's and to 
mittlng them "fcir land Hues fron 
John’s to Port aux Basques and 
transmit by cable from Port aux 
ques to Canso. It woule 
to furnish them with'-;»
St. John’s to Port aux 
their exclusive use ex< 
cases of emergency. It 
cessary for that yrlre to be In 
physical condition a 
poles, etc., as to mai 
service, probably a 
the message might g

you in New -York?
A.—I had then made am 

covering all essential points 
George Clapperton, of the C<
Cable Company—< I think he 
Vice, at any rate he was 1 
head of the organisation in N 
Ybrk)—but was not in a position

into the matter; that that

The Home ofI report had npt been before me, and 
! that generally I was not prepared to 
enter Into negotiations, but that I 
would be very glad for them to ar
range to meet a committee of coun
cil and lay the matter before them.

Q.—Was the matter ever laid be
fore the Executive Government by 
them?

A.—My recollection is -that on one 
or more occaslpns they met a Com-

G00D SHOES
218 and 21 ter Streetonly in

give, him/any absolute aesnrariee on 
that particular point I could not very 
well get tjie information by letter-^ 
-that would take too long. I could not 
get the information by cable, because 
' would mean it would he passing

Janl4,tf

company wires or was the matter discussed?

did not want to have passed'over.
zx .X______x were then preparing to go
Q—You thought there might be a 
akage in quarters where you did 
H want it to go?.
A.—Yes. Mr. Meaney wi

abroad 7°u not’
was then in

calculating going
controla man; a seasonable time after

of the Legislature.
entered

Wiè ■< of the nex agree-

get to the point of

You merely bad
discussion?

Patent
Why suffer y 

cough when you 
cure it? J

..... ....
People at this tin 

particular or careful 
Colds. As soon as y 
it is proper to attend 
you may find it very
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programme.

W. J. BKO

Prevails, Access will follow the 
undertaking. The North and 
South are meeting to define 
their boundaries. Jft ie not per
haps probable, but it may pos
sibly happen that, with the heat 
of passion cooled from their 
blood, itt will dawn on. them that 
it would be better by far to 
Wipe out the boundaries alto
gether rather tl^an build them 
up. Our greatest scourge has 
been, and is the^bitter animos
ity which dejrrhdes our politi
cal differences and which is per
mitted to enter even into our 
private life. It is a Might, it is 
antiquated,, and it makes us 
a laughing-stock for the outside 
countries. Might «tie nqt also 
define the boundaries within 
which our political differences 
should bp confined, and beyond 
which trespassing will not be 
tolerated under any conditions ? 
Public opinion can do that, if it 
will. - o ■' •' '.

U.&S. Co. NAPPIES,

thtt'lot we have « number of barrel» containing email 
«ente: of the above, nine and ten different kinds et dishes 
barrel. These we quote at very lew price*.

HAT WE SBTO YOU A SAMPLE BARBEL I

duced by Mr. Miller. 
John’s at the time th 
here at the request o 
ed it he reeorred the c 
dei- which he signed ! 
conjunction with W. 
ness said Miller sppï

Thursday,

Happy Erin a 
. Pattern for Us»

Say $15.00 or $16 JO
US FOB DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

asked him to sign a note for Sir Rich- and it p 
ard Squire» who had to meet an letter of 
overdraft. He asked Miller * what Dougall. 
security there was. Miller told him Meaneiy 
Sir Richard had given him a mortgage and Mill 
on the Dally Star plant valued at hart son 
$130,000. He never asked Miller to after a discussion on the political 
show him the mortgage. The witness situation told him that he had seed 
said he first signed a 30 days’ note and McDougall and understood from him 
afterwards a 60 days’ one. There was that the Company was prepared to 
no Company stamp on the note when make a contribution to the 1923 elec- 
he signed It. Asked to explain why the tion campaign funds, 
word Manager appeared after hie Asked by the Commissioner what he
signature the witness said that it was said to the idea, Sir Richard replied 
put there to distinguish him from that he said nothing; he neither ac- 
others of a similar name who were cepted or rejected the Idea, 
residents of thè island. He did not COMMISSIONER—Did you tell him
think "ht the time that the word Man- to atop such intrigue! 
ager would have the effect of aaso- a.—I told him to let the matter
elating the Company with the transee- stand. I did not want him to have 
tion. He thought that the bank should anything to do with It! Sir Richard

plaee was metwas in ref-
We jhear but little of the pro

gress of event* in Ireland in 
these days, but the saying tijfit 
no news is good news is par
ticularly applicable to present 
affairs in that country. Two 
years have elapsed pince that 
memorable session, the shortest 
within modem times, when the 
Act of Settlement was ratified 
by overwhelming majorities 
both in the Lords and Com
mons, and was assented to by 
His Majesty the King. In the 
Speech from the Throne the 
hope was expressed that “the 
strife of centuries may be end
ed, and that Ireland, as * free 
partner in the Commonwealth 
of Nations forming the British 
Empire, will secure the fulfil
ment of her national, ideals,” 

The; KingfctWish, so briefly 
stated but so admiringly ex- 
pressed, seems already to have
1_____ - „__ TT-J— ML.

statements awak us as-
Wfêtattons to my grind* ’ 
me COMMISSIONS^ remarked.that 

,it*e new phase broke the monotoay of 
w don’t remember” and he would 
make a note of It tor future usev .

Sir Rich*ni told the Commissioner 
that/he remembered' Mr. Warren gay- 
ins the Star was a party paper and 
should not be so financed, . ,

COMMISSIONER-»-»» you think a 
party paper «hoûld' tié financeà iff the 
Steel or Nova Scotia Companies when 
they were under obligations to the 
Government. 1 JO'15 tr< :>„< ,

A.—No lAjedphto-Whatever, In .my 
mijvd; these K*r« Vtb-
scriptione That,-we -e^jised to dnwv-,e 
a piper, and I nwst rdd that if under 
Newfoundland ctort)lions pàtty- sub
scriptions could not be secured trim 
Companies, Corporations, /Inn inti 
Individuals who are Under obllgufe»' 
to the Newfoundland Goverpuiect 
there can be no party newspaper and 
no elections held.

COMMISSIONER—fVrfcePL, the Go- 
ony would be no ttgrge off It {here
livrerons? - ’.îiJ«:*Ut •ÀW*,

A.—That may *

Collateral security. The witness 
asked to show what security w« 
the bank covering an overdraft ck 
Richard Squires to the. amount of $ 
000 on Jtày 81st, 1920. Mr. RoW 
was then relieved to comply with- 
request.

Mr. Fraser— (Examined.)
Mr. Frazer, of Squires 6 Curtis

ü......'u

of the

DAZZLEcalled and e:
Mr. Hbwley. Touching period 
1M0 when he took up the matti 
fixing1 the books he found the 
that time, according to the acco 
there should be over $600 on 1 
There ought to have been In the 
of June 1831 the sum of $11,75 
the cash box. On Nov. 19th the 
balance, according to the 1* 
should have been $6,304.74 at the 
and at commencement $6,178.30 i 

There was do entry of $1,000 1 
received on this date. The last 
on which Miss Miller entered her; 
ance March 12th, 1620 there w. 
debit of $19.21 cents.

Asked to, look up March 21et, 
witness said the condition of the 
on thgt date was, according to 
books, $6,660.49 on band. For M 
19th $6,763.74 appeared to be 
hand.
. COMMISSJONBR-Do, I# under* 
that it the books are accurate, t 
ought! to b^ s substantial balanc 
the end of 19207 

The witness replied that as fa 
be _could make out there wag 
stantial cost balances shown at 
«fed of each month. r |
ffllhe Commissioner remarked 
iBappeired te be a fairly proape

THE COON WONDER WORKER dssion 
results 

: the q

Aak all about him at the following Hardware 
Store», East to West:

Job’s Stores, LUL, Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 
J; Cbeeton, Ltd., G. Knowling, -Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd. janl$,tf

then explained that he went to Mr. 
Wolvln and to.ld him that neither 
Meanev or Miller had authority te 

, negotiate on Ms behalf, and this con
i', vernation resulted in the auditors 
being sent down. Sir Richard was then 
asked to give Ms version of what 
transpired aL the Interview which he 
and Meaney had at Dr. Campbell’s 
house to reference to the visit of the 
auditors. After Sir Richard had told 
hie story, the Commissioner- poinfied 
out that his version was entirely dif
ferent frpm that given by Mqgney 
He could not understand why !• Mr. 
Meaney qrgs uqt cross-exaratofd oh the 
matter. ,

Mg. LEWIS made an explanation, 
that the American system of examin
ing witneases was not sjpsilar torthe 
practice bene, and he assumed re
sponsibility for tholomissibn. jj£. /' 

THE COMMISSIONER self t^ie 
would take the explanation ' into con
sideration when weighing both, ver
sions, after wMch adjournment..^e* 
taken. % ... !"

Tragic FâtaKty of the ten

Yesterday, at the moment of going 
to press, ."we received the brief mes
sage which ‘told the story of ijhe trag
ic ■aunes- la which another New
foundland Missionary. Rev. William. 
Sagtoy Mercer, had met with,death 
in Çt^ieèfàrrifance of his duty.

It afôearê that hating officiated at 
Seldom Come By on Sunday, he decid
ed to faceJ|onday’« $lixz.rd; and to 
return on toot over the ten miles of

TOR THE 14th
obtalnbl

after Hist is that th
mte e«*r. 'jijpi

short ,-e
have been stomped out," or- for 
lack of* incentive have; died 
down ;., persistent malcontents 
have bspfen summarily dispose* 
of, or &owi6 that their presence 
in the|touiti;ry"«*tlf tindesirabl^ 
end thé establisl>me|it «ef .peac*.^*
I '

'^Sickly followed the1 period at 
strife h!|s even the world sorine- 
thing to wonder at and to ad
mire. .-

Recently we "heard of the 
success with which the First 
Free State Loan was floated.
Six months ago, twelve thous
and agitators were confined in 
prison cells. Ten thousand 
have since been released, and 
-there has been- no recurrence of 
disorder. It is true that the 
police authorities have been 
busy suppressing crime, but 
that Is not surprising, when it 
is " recalled how many of the 
criminal class flocked to Ireland
-A_______ 11____L — tL, 1-1______ 1 

tipt inatii We have fast a few oflur large stock 
left for you to select from

Primes from 1 ta 40c. each
We can alsorsnpplv. to the trade comic 
Valentines AT LOWEST PRICES

-ritnese stolid: 
Tvchard’s cur- 
In December, 
Account from 
1'22. and R. 
lMO-tt were p 
to the condlti 
Trust Account 
$6.000 was fi« 
that the ace ou

splendid physique and hie long ex
perience of our winter «terms, be was 
overcome when but a rotte of Ms ob
jective to gain which be had matte

----- ------  —-----—— — - — »------t . mu* a gauem ngnt. Mr. Mercer en-
atd prosperity which has sd^tered the Methodist ’Ministry in 1918

’ and after completing a Theological 
, Course at Mount Allison, he returned 

to Newfoundland and volunteered for 
service on the Labrador. For seven 
years he ministered to the needs of 
the people to the Hamilton Inlet Mis
sion, where by Ma self sacrifice 
devotion to ijpty he ^ " " 
and respect of til. I 
Ms parents in Albet 
lateir married Miss t 
Scotia. On -bis app«
Fogo Circuit a year and a half ago, 
they took up their residence in his. 
new sphere of work. There ae to Me 
former Mission, he wm zealous in 
furthering the wôMt fit his Church

oLthe

fQuestioned about the cheque si 
p»t he did dot understand, (*cc< 
dug to previous testimony), the witi 
said they numbered SI. Five sot 
stubs were blank, 24 only recorded 
amount paid. One had nothing 
payers names. These stubs wt 
hgd amounts, totalled $47,666.01. 
number of the cheques, amounttoi 
$30,959.68, had uot been preeea 
The cheques that had been presafl 
and paid and of which herald 
find information aggregate $2,197.44

The #itnees produced some of 
cheques of September end Octo 

AMO returned by the bank- Quest! 
ed about insurance, the witness's 
that according to the books the ti 

'A 'S. Co. insurance premiums due 
June 1920 amounting to $2.813 W 
outstanding in 192j. There! was a p 
mtum October 1921 amountihg 
$8/22.00 that had never pa* 
through the books. Asked ab 
August 1921 the witness said 
premiums hsi' all been paid 
2Ut. .

Aslmd If there were any new pre 
iums made to August 1821, the wltn 
said there were none. (Blr RtChi 
said to his evidence that there eh 
some expected at that time.) ., 1

AFTERNOON SESSION TBSTERDAY.
When the Enquiry opened hr. the 

afternoon. Sir Richard Squires again 
went into the witness box, and *as 
qneetioned by the Attorney General 
concerning what occurred at Ms In
terview with Mr. Kempten of the 
Steel Company, at the time the latter 
was in 8t. John’s with Mr. Tasman, 
Investigating the accounts at Waibana. 
The examination on this point was

i and 
ied the love 
,g a visit to 
ie met, and 
ey. of Vlova 
aeet to -the

& Statiene&. 177-9 W .ter Street,

The Attorney General referring to 
Sir Richard’s evidence on the previous 
day that the Star $46,000 was -Aj 
voucher confronted him with his j 
evidence during the examination In, 
chief, when he said "My recollection is , 
that a cheque for $46,000 was given j 
by the Dally Star to Miller coverlngj 
the amounts wMch Miller said he had 
advanced." Sir Richard said the ) 
statements were reconcilable. The, 
whole idea was

htp»- ! had atated the facta in evidence i 
• I they had transpired, and he had iq 

- wgg no doubt that these payments weifj 
; ,tor Sir Richard-Squires’ use, «1 
,! had been demanded at his request 1 

ton- The advances were as temporal 
; ‘loans whiçh he was assured, 

l k e be promptly repaid. j
r 0b- j He (Mr. Meaney) hsd paid 
" | subsequent amounts on the same «a
j t0 _ derstandfng, and it at no time enter! 

! ed Ms mtod that they would not be re| 
I tara*®- He "had at no time and M(j 

,8^8' "der no circumstances, dealt
, ! this matter for the purpose of b«rt| 

ten**, ‘fitting himself. The monies he Hdjj 
account, paid out had been a loan fer ,t!i 
6 a»-*»-Premier which he had expected 
er of re-, be quickly returned. He had uleij 

- HOu.. q#fi be could net sd 
ÎTz .if the man he desired to help had «vj 
'Érato.ri» preels$ed. what had been dene 
MSB 'He had not spared tififfl 

sectloh when giving evidence, and he reil j 
M» Me- seated his statement that nothkfl 

ft1, hi done had been In malice tofi

at the time.
GENERAL—How

that he would be prepared In, A shorty/

Meaney and Sir
the charges und 

Adjournment at $.16.
Interview!General referred to 

which had taken plac 
Corth and 

Q.—What did you 
about communicating 

A.—I tow him, so 1 
member, that he had 
do eo at all.

»To further qnestioi 
that Cur- ■ had told t

from all pert» of tteslobe when 
the country appeared to be a 
happy hunting ground for men 
of that type.

Her (Government established, 
authority restored, and the loan 
successfully marketed, the Free 
State at once turned its atten
tion to the bqilding up of her 
industries and to the enforce
ment of rigid economy. The 
cost of the army which was 
hitherto £10,000,000 a year, has

think theyCOMMISSIONERS 
are consistent?

A—They fit with the actual tact» 
as far as I can recollect I am-speak
ing of some time back and I am 
telling my recollection.

COMMISSIONER—That win not 
preyent you from telling the whole 
truth And nothing but the truth.

When Sir Richard was questioned 
about the evidence given by Mt 
Meaney that they hqd discussed whilst

say to Curtis
Miller? morning,as I can re ster was called and examined

-ranted to find 
passed from Sir

: into liquidation.

until a
obtaining $100,000. be

j,............uasion on finah- than that the

ras that Concluding, Mr. Meaney fi«“: 
ts been-suggested that I Have I» 
îtuatéd bij motives of revenge” 
alice against Sir Richard 8t&* 
ie not eo. My evidence both 

id - documentary is before yen,’ ® 
id I leave the decision on that 6*

unemploymem 
abolished, bee

trust account?

[re. Hsreant). 10 
lieeioner to meb 
lere was netting 
i what had **

that he

until 3 o’clo
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lïD THE COLORED £RW3T! 
r ON THEIR WAY.
E. „ just about What ji 
r“er Hsw^es and Zabriskii 
Erfitig in the way of enterta 
t this city to-day. The popuk 
r .gala the scène of IMgWl 
Zwx evening and not one bt 

the performance. The 
^gramme was a treat. T 
Ji numbers were well r< 

both performances th« 
?L«d to respond to encores, 
irnstrs Foster, Hawkes an< 
jTMve been voted the Star 
PL „f the Star, and to sin) 

of these entertainers ts 
f ^possibility. However wc 
r 6at Mr Foster’s solo is a 
Wd he is said to be thezbest bas 
%,t has yet appeared in St. 
i ust night’s performance v 

ted this evening, adn al 
not obtain admission last 

Lj should make an effort to bi 
b this evening.
For to-morrow there is a bi 
^ from Mr. Foster, and it is 
Joe the hit of their repertoire

niss it. ______ •

and here

and starched
with assort-

•4 to 17ed colored

Reg. $1.
Reg. $1.40
Reg. $1.75
Reg. $1.80
Reg. $2.66

of Our Hypocritical 
Prohibition Policy,

Reg. $: Wool Gloves.
qnal- Men’s White Wool Gloves; . as- 
14 to sorted sizes; special values.

Regular 60c, pair. Sale A C_ 
•L68 price ..   wL<

$l»o Men's Tan Gloves, r
$240 Tin Kid Gloves; made from 
$2.70 heavy Cape Kid, wool lined 
$M6 throughout, dome fastener ; all 

sizes. Regular $3.90 pair. ÇÔ ÇQ
*; all Sale Price ... .. .. vo,vv

.00 Men’s Kid Gloves.
Heavy Tan Kid ; wool lined 

throughout; all sizes. Regular 
$1.90 pair. Sale Price JQ

President Braces.
Superior Silk elastic webbing, 

extra strong cord and pulleys; put 
up one pair In a box. Regular 
$1.25 pair . Sale Price fl 1ft

English
-TTT .,

W omen s tty twill
Tweeds; shades of Reg. $L76STUFF FIT FOB 

SUMPTION Î Reg. $2.00.00 each. Még. $2.20 i
Reg. $2.40
Reg. $3.00jjjtor Evening Telegram.

Dear sir,—A great deal has been 
,jd of the laxity in enforcing our 
Prohibition Law, and that there is a 
Ljjtsble weaknes in this connec- 
^ceanot be denied, hut with your 
Lgrmission I would say, that more

$1490 Reg. $3.76$1546
.50 each. $19.70

Assorted S 
sizes, extra i 
tty. Reg. $3.:
Men’s Ti<

A big asso 
in .wide flow 
popular b ha 

Reg. $1.10 
Reg. $1.50

Colors of Fawn, Grey 
Reg. $ 4.00 ea. Sale 
Reg. $ 5.00 ea. Sale
Reg. $ 6.00 ea. -SUe____ „ ___
Reg. $ 7.90 ea. Sale Price $ 640 
Reg. $ 8.90 ea. Sale Price $ 7.80 
Reg. $10.90 ea. Sale-Price $ 945 
Reg. $12.90 ea. Sale Price $1U0

Misses’ Black 
Rubber Coats. :

Sizes 30, S3, 36, 39 and 42. 
Reg. $5.25 each. Sale Price $440 
Reg. $5.50 each. Sale Price $445 
Reg. $6.80 each. Sale Price $5.10 
Reg. $6.75 each. Sale Price $5.80

and Black.
shades of Brown Semi-Milliy

Colors of ori 
Grey, .Henna, ai 
ed up to $9.00 - „ ,.jpp

Colored Velvet fiats.
Reg. $$.50 each- Sale Prie, 
Reg. $3.66 each. Sale Prie. 

. Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Prie,

t'fâjfJtHlgt, HP
Reg. $14.00 es. Sale Price $1245 
Reg. $14.76 ea. Sale Price $1240 
Reg. $18.90 ea. Sale Price $16.55 
Reg. $29.76 ea. Sale Price $26.00

Women’s Black 
Rubber Coats.

Reg. $ 8.60 each. Sale Price $7.4$ 
Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price $8.76

Women’s
Waterproof Capes.

Colors of Fawn .and Bike 
Reg. $ 6.00 ea. Sale Price 

-Reg. $ 8.00 ea. Sale Price 
Roe- $12.00 ea. Sale Price

Price Silk TiesReg. $5.’ the newformer! Sale Price

colors and shades, to suit all. ages.hpart from the fact that the use* 
L Intoxicating liquors as a beverage 

^^■by law, nad speaking

each. Sale Price
Men’s Wool

' In assorte# 
Reg. $1.65 eacl 
Reg. $2.26 eacl

Men’s Sockf
Pure Wool Sc 

sortment of all t 
all sizes. Ret

ss & Price
L prohibited I
L IB the light of what is actually 
Uirring every day, I do think that 
Iptfle are allowed to continue to 
Ljmse liquors, then at least let us 
(op the importation of the kind of 
Itjj that has been coming in here 
ph* the last few years. ^ i j
Ijfom personal observation ana 
List i have learned fftuir I'dlaWB* ! 
jstrees, consumers of alcoholic, betbz 
Eyes la this country 'have as '«tien 
[tear from the quality of cheap 
nr ram and bad whiskey at pres- ; 
U objainble, as from the deadly t 
Um»ine" which apepyw-mgr JÉtaS r 
pHished as the family-6e*afetjMrmE 
m sections of the country. 1 - 
[To witness several drink-crazed 
ittims $n a Saturday night, .or a; ,| 
■ poBce court docket on â Monady j 
homing, is not so much an indica- ” 
bn of, the volume as of the venom 
I the ah# consumed, ■■ '
hid country In the vvbrid outside of ] 
bwtomdland, would permit its peo
ple toe in any form whaféVdr raw 

fresh

Wool embroidered ; very chic. ,Mg aa - 
• shades;each. Sale

Velour 1
Colors of

each. Sale PriceReg. $7.60 each. Sale .75 each. Sale Price$ 545 Reg. $7.30 each. Sale PriceL00 each.Reg. $8.50 each. Sale Henna, Grey, .76 each.Reg. $8.76 each. Sale Lawn Ham
Hemstitched 

quality. Regu 
Sale Price ..

Reg. $8.00 each. Reg. $5.50 each. a special

9ry Smatiwares
PrReh^?aCr' Table CoverS.
j. Dennison’s Crepe Paper Table

H4r. Covers, in assorted designs.
:-3S ZL 38c.

$1.10 . pair.CurtainsHAIR

ifen up the Home
Cnrtinings and Furniture Chintz» 
and freshen up your room at a 
L Now is the time to get ready for PrisesCOMBS—Fine and Dennison's Crepe Paper Nap- 

rted ' designs. Reg.Coarse, extra•ajstrong. Reg. 45c. 
* Prfefc * ;• OO — per dozen. Sale Leather Galdstone Bags

Size 12 inch.
Reg. $6.50 ea. Sale Price $540 

Size 14 inch.
Reg. $8.26 ea. Sale Price $740 
5vV iiSir Size 16 inch.
Reg. $9.60 ea. Sale Prlcé $8J0 

, . Size 18 inch. ' /
Reg. $10.76 ea. S. Price $945 

Size 20 inch.
Reg. $12.00 ea. 8. Price $1040

Leather Brief Bags.
Size 18 inch.

. Reg. $19.00 ea. S. Price $16.15 
, * Size 20 inch.

Reg. $21.75 ea. S. Price $1845 
Size 24 inch.

Reg. $26.60 ea. S. Price $2245 
Size 22 inch.

Reg. $18.00 ea. S. Price $1640

Leather50 inches wide; In a big assortment of very 
handsome designs and colors.

Reg. $1.10 per yard. Sale Price..............96c.
Reg. $2.00 per yard. Sale-Price.............. H#8

Art Sateens. > , '
31-inches wide; beatiful colorings, soft satiny 

finish. Reg. 70c. per yard. Sale Price CA.

PERFECT TOILET SOAP Plain White. Reg. 32c. OJ 
per hundred. Sale Price «1C»
Valentine Outfits.

Buy one of these Outfits and 
make your own Valentines. Full 
instructions in each box. Reg. 
95c. per package, Sale OA_
Price....................... .. OÜC.
THE EÀÇLB SCRIBBLER-100 

pages, ruled. Reg. 8c. 7* 
each. Sale Price-.. .. * C.

THE ROYAL SCRIBBLER-200 
pages, ruled. Reg. 17o; 1 4_

Reg. $16.26 
Reg. $24.50 

Size 
Reg. $16.60 

> Reg. $27.00

Reg. $30.00 
. Size 

Reg. $33.75.
Size 

Reg. $42.(01
Leather K

Reg. 16c.

*15S5£--The Patent Patch.'
Reg, lie. per package
Sale Price

PYJAMA COBDSU—Extra strong'.
25c. each. SaleÉurara or Jamaica 

wn the distillery. . | 
h other countries the Law de- 
udi that all liquors of this class 
I stored from 3 to 5 years in order- 
pnatkre, and thus beeome^flpiforj 
bra consumption. ifllH
[Oily recently a highly reputable 
«tad toan registered a Strong prt>-
!* «list the importation for .im-:, 
«Sate consumption of raw or nfiwTy’' 
Mled alcoholic spirits.
It the mental and physical well- 

of a large number of our peo
ple to be safeguarded, then stern 
taiares will have to be adopted at 
$*■ The safest way Is to stop the: 
potation entirely, but, if we are. 
portait liquors to be imported and ’ 
goased, then at least let us see 
« a ban is placed upon the cheap, 
N of hnmatured rum and

80AP— Casement Cloth.
Plain Green; 50 inches wide. Reg. 95c. QA-

__ ..................................................................... WC.per yard. Sale Price............. .... .. • • • •

Tapestry. ^
Extra quality English Tapestry; 60 inches wide; 

in very handsome designs and Colorings.
Reg! $3.00 per yard. Sale Price .. ,.  ........... *=4j
Reg. $3.36 per yard. Sale Price........................ $241

Cretonne.
Plain centre, shades of Green, Fawn and Brown 

with fancy border; 42 inches wide. Reg. 85c. 70»
per yard. Sale Price............. ........................... *

Reg. $17.Cioth.AIN PEN—Withat halt of Red, GreSn, Fawn and Rose; 
wide. Reg. $2.2# per yard.S. Price Reg. $20.

DIVIDER—
measurements. The ideal Curtaining, in a variety of new and 

handsome designs and colorings; 36 in- $1 AA 
ches wide. Reg. $L20 pér yard. Sale Price *1.VU

48 inches wide; colors of Green, Rose, Brown and - - * - -------- ^ Sale Price fO 1C s’ Hats and Capsmntain
Cardinal. Reg.

and Green; 72 inches M OA 
ÿâril. Sale Price .. w4.mJU

per yard. Wiginches wide. Regular
pèrÿâtfl. Sale Price

and In

Imported here during recent^
Reg. $2.00
R«g. $3.00» profits of the Controller’s De- 

tant can never compensate or 
6,6r the physical and mental 

that surely must be the r#- 
"f a continuance of this mad

$M,6Ô°en^h. SÏÏ?:

Sincerely yours, Velour Men’s Nansens.
The ideal cap for the out-of-door 

man, in stormy weather. We have 
a good variety which we are of
fering at special prices.

Reg. $1.56 each. Sale Price $145

CITIZEN.
John’s, Feb. 2, 1924.

■MADE
SATED AT THE Mi 

TO-DAY.
» request of a large 
of the Majestic Thi 
attend the first a 
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Price $12.78
Price $13.47
Prie* $15.49.. .

Sale Price $16.89
4 V . . .

BOYS’RUGBY SUITS Sale Price $23.98
Reg. $46.00. Sale Price $28.47

MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS 
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS
MEN’S TWEED PANTS . .
MEN’S TWEED PANTS .. .
MEN’S TWEED PANTS .. .
MEN’S TWEED PANTS.. .
MEN’S TWEED PANTS . . .
MEN’S TWEED PANTS .. .
MEN’S TWEED PANTS .. .
MEN’S KHAKI PANTS ..

Reg. $35.00. Sale Price $24.9]BOYS’SAILOR SUITS .. ... 
BOYS’SAILOR SUITS.. .. 
BOYS’SAILOR SUITS .. 
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS .. .. 
BOYS’JERSEY SUITS .. .. 
BOYS’SWEATER COATS.. 
BOYS’ SWEATER COATS . 
BOYS’ TWEED PANTS .. .. 
BOYS’ STRIPED OVERALLS 
BOYS’ BROWN OVERALLS 
BOYS’OVERCOATS..........

$40.00. Sale Price $28.43

7.00. Now $ 043
Reg. $3.30-Reg. $14.50 Now $13.47
Reg. $3.50Reg. $ 5,60.
Reg. $4.00Reg. $ ISO

Reg. $ 3.20, Reg. $5.00
Reg. $ 2.10. Reg. $550.

mont
view-

Reg. $ 1.20.
Reg, $2.20Reg. $12.00.

jKPjHjfife

teats, Rag- $20.00 
rice, $15.9$

Promptly and Efficiently 
Oared For

aide?

rangement» for the administré 
the department.;

X have the honour to bq

MISStONER—On thé 23rd of 
r. Mtancy had received hi* ho 
avspenai. n and that was jfThe Enquiry Conducted

By T. Hollis Walker, Ï.C.
least follow what this la about.

(Commissioner reads certified copy 
of letter dated May 18th, and copy 
is attached hereto.)
(COPT).

Dept- of Controller.
St. John’s Nfid.,

March 3rd, '1923.
Sir R. A. Squlreq, K.C.M.Q.,

Premier.
Dear Sir,—Under date of March 1st 

■ Mr. Paddon, Manager of Bank of-Mon
treal, writing me regarding his con-

MR LEWIS—In the liquor cent 
matter?
, COMMISSIONER-! did not lei 
It ont.

MR. LEWIS—But have you in mj 
any testimony about hi* activities 
connection with the $100,000 q 
$300,000 matters? » 

COMMISSIONER—Am I to ti 
evidence over twice 
plies to both cases?

this Department in the ordinary COMMISSIONER
course of business, and these obliga- n,ean by a matter 
lions I shall discharge <m Monday by ■ ^ LKWI&_I ,
the Issuance of cheques on the Bank , offlciaJ w._ , 
of Montreal. We are in honour bound cIu#i0B ot tMe bea 
to meet all commitments uyide prior — a , to
to the stopping of onr, credit at the 
Bank. i y0”r eBale8'

t , COMMISSIONER
I am notifying Mr Paddon Oat l am to flnd out ^ lt c

issuing cheques to cover outstanding egt rJievancy or wl 
obligations. I shall not incur any fur- ^
ther obUgations pending adjustment “f
of this matter. 4 j compaay and the_________________

We have spirits and wine enough and c*, Company. Personally, I am 
out of Bond to last till Tuesday after; at a lb83 t0 understand it? 
noon. I am not taking anything out, ugwiS-Mr. Meaner has ap-of Bond under present conditions be-! ^ ^ ag ^ accJr of glr 
cause it wlH be incurring new obiiga- Richard gqalrea jfo hae tertifled to 
Uons. After Tuesday we win have no wWc„ jf ^ would lead w
spirits nor wine to offer the public. ) ^ ^ ^ fnrtiMr ,nT<stigatlon in 

Ton will therefore see the neces- p«rbat« the criminal, courts ; and such 
sity ofwprompt, adjustment. testimony of Mr. Meaner might easily

I have the Honour to be be thé result of a desire of revenge

What do

Tour obedient servant, 
(8gd.) ARTHUR 

V Deputy Colonial i
f. T. Meaner. Esq.,
‘ Acting Liquor Controller,

City-

such inform an

(Continued from page 6).
COMMISSIONER—Is there any ma

teriality in that?
MR. LEWIS—Perhaps there is not 

«very much, except that lt was un
derstood that there were eome^dis
cussions on that subject and I want
ed to know to what extent. Now you 
went away early in August?

A,—Tes.
Q.—And while absent did you get 

any letters or telegrams 'tram New
foundland on the subject?

A.—No.
Q.—Did you have any communica

tions from any officers of either .Com
pany during your absence abroad?

MR. LEWIS—But the Minute ot 
Council authorising the appointment
is here.

COMMISSIONER—Bnt the appoint
ment itself is in writing, that is bet
ter than the Minutes.

MR. LEWIS—I have not seen it 
WITNESS—This was the Minute 

upon which the letter wee drawn up.
COMMISSIONER—We had a little 

talk about that letter some time ago. 
That is vrhat forbade Mr. Meaney 
from getting commissions. *J~ 

MR. LEWIS—And Mr. Meaney, I 
think, continued In office from 1921 
until June’23rd, 1923?

A—He did.
Q.—Was there any occasion when 

yon gave instructions to the Bank 
of Montreal on the subject of the
Acting Liquor Controller?

i did not lead up to the notice MR. LEWIS—That Is sufld 
would be worthless and if they- Was not aware that the certlii 
Jt lead up to it directly I woukl was on- record.
1er them the crucial documents. Q,—(To wltnest : Sir Bilk 
^LBWIS—I regard ■ the v hWI» you Recall that on or about B 
è crucial document. If yoSP «ffiftber last, 1923, you had; 
$a oppoiwl tp the bill venation with your partarW
is "document. Us? ; . i
dMISSIONBR—I am opposed to 
ver burden of it. £ ■
. LEWIS—I take it if your hou- 
,jects, that I do not offer the me that Mir. James Miller had 
ed copy of the record ? - to see me and he asked me K
1MISSIONER—This document ie prepared to give him an inta 

In the hurt para- Q—What did you say to
(To the Clerk): will you. a.—I said I was not prep* 

i give Mr. Lewis the document give auiy interview.
Q.—Did yea see him agate *1 

5RK—Is it the investigation of the day later on? 
argiary? A.—Teg, Later In the *«
4MISSIONER—I should like to 
is to see it it is the one I mean.

got card to

overdrawn account of this department 
said: “The Premier advises us not to 
cash any of your Department's che
ques until further authorized."

TUa appears an unusual procedure 
and there must be eoqte good cause 
for it Personally I am "unajbte to dis
cover any justification for -it. The Le
gislature votes $166,«6g to buy stock, 
pay duty and operate this department 
The Government and Legislature are 
well aware that sum is insufficient for 
the purpose. Up to the end of Febru
ary we have paid in duty $137,825.88 
and deposited to credit of Exchequer 
account in the Bank of Montreal $376,- 
000.00 to date, making à total on cus-

the time

Q.—What was It?

Your obedient servant,
-Did you advise or instruct any- 4Sgd.) J. T. MEANEY,

to give the matter consideration Acting Controller.
during your absence abroad?.

(COYP).
Certified

Q.—The appointment of Mr. Meaney 
is Acting Liquor Controller wae 
made, I take it, by the Executive Gov
ernment?

tom’s interview with Mr. Miller iMll
‘"had

COMMISSIONBR-Is that thej 
thing he did? j

A—That was the first time R 
Mm after the conversation - J

COMMISSIONFR-Because »|
| something else took place-
I careful of this, 
j MR. LEWIS—I think toll '»*! 
; a-little later and made some N 
tloD to him. j

j A.—He saw me first. I thintj 
before I went to lunch aid *1 
me that Mr. Miller had been ] 
an interview with me. I said 1 
give him no interview. I think]

A—No. it was-a verbal
myself Mr. Paddon, the 8th eiestimate we shall pay inof the

of the June 3rd,Q.—And was a record made of such 
appointment?
' A.—Yes.

Q.—Have you a record available?
A—Yes. . '*
COMMISSIONER—The appointment 1928. 

itself is in writing and we have it (C< 
here already. is ati

by the
$306,000.60 anda letter fromQ.-DM you

the honour to acquaint youCOMMISSIONER—NO, 1t Is a mat-Mr. Meaney on the subject of these
ivefnment hadinstructions?

date of
Byrne re al-

letter which
resultto the charges made by

from sorpe motive. Now the motive is faintest notion what youbeforewas an overdraft on Mr.
aunt? funds of Council

iat- whatever actuated Mr. investlga-
that in duct towards Sir Richard ie

the same
about three o’clock when 
came into my- office and tt
Miller had been in to see 
told Mr. Curtis to make a i
interview.

[ONER
place?

A-I told Mr. Curtis 
o authority whatever 
egotiations with Mr.

[ONER-Wss

a memo
had had with

It to me
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A.—Yes. • ' -
COMSnSSIONER-e-Mr. Curtis yjm 

told ns that he showed you the HWW 
Cf My. Miller’* and that yoti corr#g;
ted »?

A.—That was npt on 
■ÿ COMMISSIONER—And when do tty 

rar that occurred? / ^
A.—The rollhwlng day jer the next 

afternoon. I think as /p "matter of 
fact it was subsequent!^ later. My re- .
collection of that wtaild tV tM* ft
was shortly hslcre-tito hearing opf*-, «Sited pome alterations?
,d; It certaW was not on tbit d»y. -*C4 A#

COMMISSlONER-Ycu did see Mr statements Wprp not correct. *
Miller’s statement shortly before the ’• 'ft***"1*M$*«»» <4ÉOt‘JTOO'ifct*-SM 

- bearing began on the ,7tb; *wi 41%’the statements were nptçqfrtft
see the statement? -, *) . :!>$'■

A.—Yes. Mr.. Curtis showed me a A,“Yea.
-paper purporting to be a statement ! Q —Do. you nay th*t the state»»?1 A.—In the Prime Minister’» office it

made hv Mr. Miller. as altered by you wag the same a* he |g sent to the clerk te be put in the
Q-And you had (old Mr Curtis «are yon In the witgepp box? Ia It a#T»loBW.

before that it would he improper to «*• wh»s Mr. Curti* says that the ; Q.-Did you hand it to tta.cjerk
deal with Mr. Miller? . statement as altered by you was the yourself?

, I told him that he had no au- same as the evidence he gave here? • A—Yes. 
fhnritv......... . „y • ■ Uw" ! A--1 d°n't thlnk **?• Curtis said so, MR, WARREN—There Is some mis

understanding about this- That was 
handed to Mr. Miller aboard the “Rosa
lind" when he was sailing.

A.—If It was banded to him he must 
have got It.

Q.—I want to know how it,-was de
livered, Û-%-*

COMMISSIONER — At present the
suggestion is that the letter Wae wfit-

ment

of events by
egydipe

—You did

Practice, MR. I^EWIB—ton knew as a fact
that the Star note would mature 
early In August?

A.—Yes, I knew that it was a note 
that was running at the time.

Q.—Wh#t waptyour iptention of 
carrying on that note? /

A—I felt that It would be renew
ed as had been done, before.

Q.—It bad been renewed priqr to

b»t when it 
ilon wdth things 
IP- M seme 
». Still I should 
you would have 
b ether the Bank 
on up before you

pd upon me generally along the 
lines.

COMMISSIONER—These was 
doubt that Mr. Meaney was tryii 
get back. He Was making ever 
fort »tq get back. _ j

MR. LEWIS—You have heard 
Harsant’s testimony about the 1 
er and Godden cheques?

Is usedR. LEWIS—You have heard the 
Imbny of Mrs. Harsant given dur- 
the liquor control section of the 

qn the 8SW«Pt nr yaur going 
»d. Did you give her any other 

S than those you have

witneei 
have t 
known 
had s t* 
left in

Election of any 
Ik. If they re- 
or the Mureetl 

ily remember, 
trnnaartipn? .

4,-No. trouble w:
fused the
note I w<

9 I
.A.—Ye*.

A—Yes I did, - ,~-i
Q.—You make me hesitate with 

your evidence; you make me think J 
you are trying to keep epuMblng
back You did tell him that ft Wag, 
Improper; if it was improper for him 
to be dealing with Mr. Miller, did you 
think it would be Improper for yen 
to read the statement he had mad*?

A—There is no reason whatever 
why I should not look at the state
ment.

Q—Why was It Improper for htig
to deal with Mr. Miller?

A—I had consistently for many 
months refused to have any inter
view--------

Q.—Why was it improper for him 
to deal wlt?i Mr. MiUer?

A—Because I d® not propose to
be represented by anybody......

Q—Was that why it wr~ improper? 
Wasn’t it because you knew Mr’ Miller
was giving statement» op the other 
side. • ■

Q.—Mr. Miller 
ments for the ot

Q—Is it usnally your practice to 
have dealings wit|t witnesses who 
you know are Seine .tailed 56 tee other;
side?

u-d her a’' • ■---»■ -'jÿaj
A.—That is my recolleetion.
Q,~Aud was R your intention that 

this endorsed note which y°n left 
with Miss Saunders would be avail; 
able for that purpose?

Af-j-lf by any-chance the Rank 
j would not apeept the Power of Attor
ney endorsement, but i did not ex
pect that they they would refuse it.

Q.—There was the Mursell note 
for about $6,000?

A.—I anticipated that the Bank 
would carry that along as usual. The 
promlssor was well known to the 
Bank ne a person who was respon
sible financially.

Q —Hpw long had ypu been a cus
tomer of the Bank of Nova Spoils 
prior to J#30? ]

A.—It must bçtve been fourteen or Qualnted wit) 
fifteen years. I A—I ean’t

BBM|Bip||BB|8Bfad gathered knew him or! 
that. Yon and your partner Winter met him deg 
had an account there for gome years,* Q—Did jo 
and it seemed extraordinary that yon him begin d) 
and Mr. Glennie never had any trie- A-—So far 
tton before.. War tim, aecount always Q—what t

0 —What have yen to say on tha 
subject?

A.ttI received a letter from her. j| 
think it 1* In evidence.

COMMISSIONER — Have you go 
any fresh-light tq throw on it? ,

A.—Nothing other than the far 
that th* Cheque, wgi sent back to hei 
In the ordinary course.

MR. LEWI^Pld yqu cash ths 
cheque or receive tpe proceeds?

;A.—No the cheque was sent back id 
the ordinary course 

COMMIBBIONBR^-Does your bank

her fo

A.—No, I did not. I did not give 
her any such instructions.

COMMISSIONER—Do you go so 
far as to say that she would be 
breaking your instructions by going 
to her brother for money?

A.—N6. I did not give her in
structions not to go.

MR. LEWIS—Did you not give her 
instruction* not to go to her brother?

ng yonr absence 
arloiiE times did 

1 télégraphia andi that refer
imports to beto the date to which ft 

an anew, to Mr. Attor
same as his statement and I want to 
know if you agree with that after you 
hgd corrected It?

A.—43ft statement was about two 
or two and a half pages and for him 
to say that the evidence given here 
In two sir three hours is the same is

the sustodyletter)
No it does not.

[ONER—Bub; you think Éére when she was 
a one occasion Mr. 
ew being the official
Prime Minister,

filler have any con

te WM*
A.-Yee, that was the.letter. ing account show what happened ti 

that cheque? - • - ,
A.—No. I have bad Mr. Fraie 

eeereh earefully, and beyond the fad 
that’ the cheque WSP certified on thi 
same day at the bank-"ahd casbèij 
aom« days eobéhqueotly, I have no re 
cord

MR- LEWIS—You have read thj 
testimony of Mrs. Harsant with re
gard to this mysterious package? 

A—I did. : ||
Q —Will yon tell ps what wa*. H 

5hat package? '
“A.—Five thousand dollars In Banij 

notes. ~ - - j
q —WEI you tell us the history oj 

that?
A-—Mr. Mclnnes. who was a dij 

rector of the Bank of Nova Scotia] 
ofieted tpe a, personal contribution <] 
five thousand dollars to compaigq 
funds, and he tpld me that it woull 
be far warded tome through the Bang

Q.-n^bat ,1» counting on toe com-

seem that this letter was much of an

te that in your letw -about Mr- 
Meaney. Howerrr, these are the two.

MR. UBWI8—Do yea propose to 
read them aloud?

COMMISSIONER—I shall VI"
Sir R. A. Squires, K.C.Mjp.,

McDougall

COMMISSIONER—Would it have 
been within the scope of her em
ployment to go tp her brother for 
mow? Would she be violating any 
instructions by going?

A,—No, She would not be viola
ting, any instruction»;

MR. LEWIS-—Had you in contem
plation at tha time you want away 
any occasion under which, she would 
be justified In going to her 'brother

COMMISSIONER—That is what Mr. 
Curtis sgld. I will, be corrected by 
shorthand antes or notes made by 
ceaasel, b»t that is my recollection of 
what Mr. Curtis said.

MR. LEWIS — Were there some 
statements In that document as to 
facts which you thought the state
ment was not accurate?

A.—I do not remember the contents 
of the statement definitely. I did not 
nay much attention to it. I told Mr.

A—No.
w first hMMe ac- 
Joitn t, Meaner? 
you when I first

heard ot him. but I
in 1918. . - ■ ; • ' : 

acquaintance with 
time? . it

remember.
Ü we tc**r

Mr. Meaney? .

state-

Mr. D. H.
A —No. I felt that the Back of No

va Scotia would carry along my ob
ligations as they had been doing, and 
my signed notes which I had left, for 
ati»e matter - would be satisfactorily 
handled, gj***. . ?

COMMISSIONER—Had you ever had 
troubla with the Bank of Nova Sco
tia prior to your leaving at that

weeksleft hei

e?S£ ” satisfaetpryf
A.—The account was fplrly satis

factory up to my political embroil
ment. Dp to that time I think my ac
count was eminently satisfactory.

Q.—AndyWtyen did thia^ppUtical em
broilment startf . _

started mV political contest
to 1919.

Q.—But when, did the embroilment 
you speak of start?

A—In 1919, |
Q.—And after that iime your ac

count was .not in the'dhffie sattsfac-

to relation to

<3.—WaklPt1 te«t * fB
you were referring to? 

A.—Yes.
q —Now if that war

impropriety A.—He made notes of the certain 
statement» which I said were not cor
rect. ■ - * v

\ COMMISSIONER -.Ypu^toldhim

tempiated leaving for Europe before 
the twentieth of January and that he 
would like to ha$e someqftne dqgBiH

pain tenge started 
ft he ,wae gttrlng 
Ition of my party 
ien In the Postal

rotary's office is that official letters 
are to the copy letter books.

Q.-jWhen a letter Is produced therehow com,
‘raB-r to show It regardingIt (bat khl the respect» in which this "statement is nothing considerablyinexperienced—a* this it would figure 

cial discussion» and continuance of 
operations at Mahans during the 
next year or so, and also on prospec
tive contracts which they are nego
tiating for on the other side.

While he was here he asked me to 
go to Dr Moadoll with a trusted re
presentative of hi. to diecima the mat
ter so that »Dr. Mosdell would obtain 
some information for certain mem
bers of the Executive, particularly 
Dr. Barnes, regarding the reasons for 
the amendment of the contract. There 
McDougall’s representative assured 
Mosdell that should/the clauses be el
iminated they would bp prepared to 
enlarge their mining forces to 4,000 
Instead of 2,000 or 2,200 as at present.

who was 'was net made .yesterday.was not in accordante irtee^' of your
COMMISSIONER - The evidence 

given to us whs that Mr. Glennie 
was rather disturbed, almost offend- 
ed because you had not been to him 
to arrange those things before you 
left. What I want to tnow is, had 
Mr. Gleifnle ever before pulled you 
up to your financial operations?

A.—I have no recollection of his 
having done so. The Star note had 
previously been renewed Without any 
criticism.,

Q.—Had there ever been any criti
cism?

A.—I do not remember any,
Q,—If that evidence is true, he 

seems to have expected you to go and 
arrange these mattert with hRn be-' 
fore^you left?

A.—That Is the conclusion I would 
cotne to from the evidence as I hate 
heard It.
. Q —There had been no friction be
tween you as to the handling of that 
account, no sign that they were get
ting "fed up" with your account!

A.—No, they had not indicated 
that, they were not prepared to re
new ay accommodation.

of Nova Scotia, of which he was a d1 
rector.

Q.—What was 
with Mr. Mclnnes?

A.—We had been friends for years 
and acquaintances for twenty years.

COMMISSIONER—A personal con 
trlbutlon was It? 

was successful? A.—T» campaign funds.
Q—What did you do with it? $ 
A.—I got it and UBed 11 
Q.—Did It go Into your account? | 
A—I don’t know?
Q.—I should like to know.
Mr. LEWIS—The Bank investira

relationshiitndidate for

tr membership in 
bly, yes.
of Harbor Main?

Q—Hist 
Controller 
approval?

it as Liquor 
use, with your

COMMÏS8 
came Liqno 
there was a 

A.—After 
Postal Tele| 
on the staS 
was doing t 
the time of 
1920. A 

MR. LEW 
suspension 1 
the fact tha 
to him cheqti 
sums of mo;

Before he be
ar I thought tiou is now to progress. Mr.,.Ho 
liate stage? j is examining the Bank statemem 
lation from the COMMISSIONER-*! do not k 
irtment he wee that that would show me what I v 
Ily Star, and he I want him to fell me what he did 
tat class up to this.
atment in Aug. j WITNESS—I have no recollect! 
/ I Q.—Have you any record of it

-I have not. I can find no ret 
You have \five thousand dol

irnment to

the time of hi» . A. 
i been Informed of , q.
Miller had issued given to you by a man under circus 
I. O. U.’s for large stances of secrety for campaign fund 

| and in no way can you show any r< 
cord pf it.

I A.—The money was credited to can 
pàtoifunds.

Q.—There was no campaign fun
account ?

A.—Subscriptions came in in casl 
and they would be distributed as dir 
cumstancea required.

Q.—And when once the money go 
into your account, you did not kno; 
how much belonged to you, and ho- 
much belonged to campaign funds?

A.—I always knew that there wn 
more, going oui on campaign that 
coming In. There was no record kep 
of individual campaign snbsdriptions 

MR, LEWIS—Is it not true that an

He toid me that f
Men’s Tan Rubbers.

Pointed toe, low cut; nice. 6 to 
are only 60 pafre'to this 'let. ' 
early and secure your sise. 
$2.40 per pair.

TO CLEAR

tat. If anything, 
his suspension 

reinstatement

Q.—Canal fitting; sixes 6 to8. There'are only 75 pairs in this lot. 
Regular 76c. per pair.

was saljd to
the discussion of

in office?
dime to see me

on the

cuss these i A.—Sevi
> y& with a

Women’s Q—Do of them?
Dr. Campbell 
later’s office300 Pairs of

toe, spool heel
from Mr.bring a

of which
! not know?

60 pairs
11 to 2.
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i you obtain 
'8. Regular

An assorted 
Kh»ki and Hea 
Shirts.

Manufacturers’ Samples. 
Shirts, Pants and Combina
tions at LESS THAN HALF 
PRICE.

Third Floor.

Scotch Knit A Special Purchase permits Us to offer 
One Thousand GEORGETTE and CREPE 
WAISTS,'Worth double the money, at

Regularly $3.20 Suit.
Union quality pure White VESTS and PANTS—-Winter

Weight.

values.

Third Floor,Third Floor, jlow 69c.
ain Floor.

Basement, Men’s Suits
37 only MEN’S FINE GRADE NAVY SERGE 

to be cleared at the ridiculously low price of
A Special Lot of BOYS’ TWEED a; 

to fit from 6 to 17 years.
We are offering a superb let of LADIES’ 

CARDIGAN, TUXEDO & COAT SWEAT
ERS, formerly sold for $6.90

$17.90$3.98, $7.5Manufacturers’ Samples in finest grade Wool—Merino, 
Silk and Wool Combinations. Values $4.60 to $4.75. Third Floor,Third Floor.

Now $1.80, $1.95, $2 &
Main Floor,Basement

Misses’ Combinations During this Sale Drastic Reductions will be in force throughout the entire Store —1 
DRESSES, HATS, COSTUMES, FURS, WAISTS, CORSETS, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, 
PANTS, SHIRTS, CAPS, Etc. AB must be sacrificed in order to make room for new a 48 only HEAVY COAT SWEATERS, in 

Rose and Cardinal shades only. RegularTo fit 2 to 16 years. All Manufacturers’ Samples. 
Regular $2.00 to $3.75. Price $3.75

Brassier» NowNow 90c to $1.40 suit We have secured a Manufacturer’s Surplus Stock, 
which accounts for the unbelievably low prices. jLOT 1. Finest Grade French COUTIL CORSETS; all 

sizes. Regular Price $8.50. Now $3.90.
LOT 2. Represents Sizes up to 22 inch. Now 95c. 
BASEMENT.

BasementBasement
BASEMENT,

Child’s WHITE COATS
Beautifully made from 

Snow White Chinchilla, 
Cord Velvets, etc. Sizes 1 
to 3 years. Less than Half 
Price—$2.98, $3.48 & $4.78.

Main Floor.

infants’ WOOJ,
Dainty Sets compi

Baby Jacket, Cap 
Bootees.
Reg. $4.50. Now .. 
Reg. $3.50. Now ..

Main Floor

Another shipment of all-WooI, two-tone 
SCARVES, similar to those formerly sold 
for $2.50.~ • • •***.-»' i*.

CHILD’S, MISSES’ and LADIES’ HOSE,
LADIES’ BLACK, BROWN and GREY SILK HOSE. 

A REAL BARGAIN AT

Main Floor. 69C Dali BasementBasement

100 Ladles
Specially selected for this Sale, representing the newest mode of Fashion, in fabrics such as Canton Crepe, 
Taffetta, Satin, Velvet, etc. Regular Prices $24.90 to $32.00.

Main Floor. INÏOW $14«9S
The balance of our Winter Coats we offer inspection and approval at

dual Cost. Main Floor

MIDDY WAISTS
Fine Navy Serge Middy 

Waists, with Silk emblem on 
sleeve. Worth $4.50.

Basement Now $2.29

SHAWL SCARFJUMBLED, LOT /
Wool Caps, Bootees, In- 

fantees, Ladies’ Summer 
Vests, etc. -

BED SPREADS
Tapestry Bed Spreads; 

some slightly soiled. Shades : 
Myrtle and Cardinal. $3.90
to$6.90. -V :$>

Basement. -

PLEASE NOTICE !
As our Special Offerings 

are sold rapidly to City cus
tomers, we cannot accept

Mail Orders.

Gives an ideal Sweater 
effect. Regular Price $4.90

Basement. Now $1.98

Navy, Saxe and 
rth $3.75.
r. Now $1.49

Do not fail to see our
Lace an
ed for

> \,-p

absurd, as the absurd production of
a crazy person.

Q.—Whom did you Consider it the,
crazy production of?

A.—Of whoever produced It.
. Q.—It is signed by Miss Miller. 

MR. LEWIS—It is a quoted tele-

INER— (Reads): "Fol- 
from very confldentiai- 
that is bow It begins. 

: What do you make it? 
— (Reads) : "“Following'

INÉR—That is the right
gjKgJMk ' v. • • • .

eads telegram through). 
iNER_Can you tell me
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I opinion the Star wouM be able to 
j pay Its way In the same way as any 
important newspaper, because it was 

( apart from any unusual political bur- 
,’dens then. v ,
j’1 Q.—Had It ever paid its way in ike

on ac- past? y
A.—In its Initial stag 3 yes. 
COMMISSIONER-Had it ever pyti 

its way as a newspaper t |
A —It would he ijpfioesibleài for me 

■to tell that off-hand. "L 
money; but | q,—Would it be impossible for the 
incing after accounts of the Daily Star "to tell 

that" • - " M-
A-—1 expect 1$. would for this rev- 

leave that eon that the staff were, paid on a.pH- 
is not here, f tical basis ; and not. on a b wine is 

basis.
1 a the Wf" Q"™But when you went away was 
mg he feat there not fn^contemplation a pose!':!a

„ , _ I weekly deficit for the running of Vie 
-Well from ; gtar7

r®" A.—There was in contemplation a
lrough your posslble wecklr aeflcit for tbe entire

period of my absenèe. The income of 
i-eledtion c” <>s P/ar m,sht hare been sufficient

- flilfi Tlinra f-Vinaa «Slffielori

(Continued 6
■ WITNESS—That is from Misa J. 
Killer st Wabana, Bell Island.

q._©id you regard-that are quote*
Hen from another message?
- jl—I regarded it as part of some 
Misage or some letter. It says, 
■H»d confidential letter." 
to-You looked upon It ae part of 
I message?

Or letter. i p, 
q.—That was dated February 11th. 

Here were you then?' . -
i A.—I was then In <|t John’s, ‘ eri-

lh wages orresolved to resign ott Fri to getday or Saturday? *
' A.-Yes.' '

Mit. LEWIS—Had you at the tim* 
you reached that conclusion, discussed 
the matter with, anyone?

A.—They might have done 
Q—Was there a minute tu 
A.—I cannot ten you. t 
Q.—Did .you ever, see one 

to the Company?
A.—I do not know whets 

or not.
Q.—Or there was anyth!» 

there was one?
A.—I think they had a minute book 

but I am not sure .
Q.—It would be interesting reading 

if T had' a lb&fi of It some night When 
I am bored?

what that letter
It is a letter

COMMISSIONER-I / 191,9, did itlike toA.—Yas, I had discussed the matter 
very fully with my counsel, Mr. How- 
ley,' eeese days previously.

—And open his advice you rs- 
- signed?

A.—At ’first we disagreed on the 1 
matter. He advised very strongly i,
resignation under the circtimstances,A 

’ and I accepted his advice. 1
1 Q.—Did you communicate your pur-t

pose on that to any of your asco- (!

■ A.-My recollection is that on Sat- '.iTgiblT to meutiee.T!

from memory now, I A.—Yes.

Colonial but It is
A—Yes. put in WO,000,

that amount?or lass
A.-I have put in of the

until We November,
were fin antually got into

the whip handle of the A.—Yes,
could net get Q.—Thenthe Star our own tn

ml could see her'at aay time yëï$| 
risked In’ February, 1912, I suppose?

A.—At the time she sent the mee- 
mt the was at I|elIJM|UM| J9 ‘Ï 

I Q.—But she 1
t 1-Yes, she came-back a few days 
Uwwtrds. probably.
\ fi.—And receiving'» message like 
Act job regarded it as crasy,_gqptiM 
from s person who Was your confit 
dtatial secretary at the time?
|i—She was my ' aqttpuujjiaibwsfcajj j 
Wen my accountant fàçHlâsE#
\ d-6he had become'your general 
■wger in August when you ’ ’went

A.—Yes.
! were out $1841100 now

or 1916. I can for assistance and you kept aai 
them from time to time?

A.—I would get assistance tot 
as and when I Could ; I also g 
myself.

Q.—Why did they come to ye 
sistance in the beginning?

A.—Mr. Lewis hm suggested 
was an easy mark. ‘ i.” V

COMMISSIONER—! thought 
cause it was your o'

A.-It was a poll 
QlWt waa really i ,
A.—Yes. I had got it under way. 
Q.—Apd I do net wonder at tl 

coming to you. I can understand p

A—It A.—That le about my eetiifor you the exafit date. MR. WARREN—That is wi
rIONBR—In 1916 or show?the Daily tra circulation 

et®, ,-\ÿ \tA 
. Q.-And havl 
bye-election, wi 
the Star thrbui 

A.—Well, I i 
account for the 

Q—Tbat is 1

is not quite correct.A.—Yes. the Daily Star In my led'the threeQ.—Werefollowing Monday. to say what day.
Q.—You advised the Executive' COMMISSIONER-! 

Council. I think yon just said that * shall be very
your resignation would be effective on There are several U»i 
11 o’clock on the succeeding Monday? Met us to clear up. 

A.—I dij not fiutilt Ip these words, i- MR LEWIS—Theie

as 2 —-w—-
mentation, as I Stated. ;

* 4.—Do you remember what mem- 
i hers of the Executive Council wire 

present at that meeting? -,
A.—I think tt was a- full meeting.

It was on Friday or Saturday. J 
Q.—A full meeting, you sayf 
A—I think it was a foil meeting. I 

kttbw that the leading members of 1_- 
Executive CoupcU were prtoe.nt.

Q.—Was Mr. Warren there?
Warren took

not represent all the money

ie sure of that hat $124,000? A
lust my estimate of 
he out, Wut. That 
l-*» the ledger does 
«present all. There 

other amounts.
ISSIQNER—We w«"6 speak- 
n your evidence, in which 
*>od you to say that you have 
nd lost 6124,060. But did you 

put in HOMO to start with?
A.—‘Not as much • as that to start 

with.
Q.—You toek premises, I suppose? 
Ai—Tee. Premises were rentéd, 

and arrangements were, mad® to Pfo"-

to the records.
MR. WARREN—At that time what Iyou a member
A.—I wasbetter

of the among tbe 
ee that it ’ 
wanted. <-A-Tes, from an office standpoint. 

Q.—And you get this message from 
Kind regard it as ^rubbish 
ta’t even aik herdF&t waafiny 
»l* to which sal referred; whether- 
i wu improperly decoded or not?
' i-The next timq she came to see. 
m. I told her that It waa a foolish 
luumlcation.
[fi—And left it at that?

attorney'MR. WARREN—Sir Richard, when 
were you admitted as a Solicitor ior 
Barrister? When were you called (to 
the Bar? . *,0

A.—I was admitted as Soliciter, I 
think, in 1902. L don’t know the ex
act date when I was called to the f it personally. 
Bar, but I can get the information 
ywi. I graduated Yroéi Dalhod 

^ University abolit 1908.

patqr;of the whole thing i ....
ATTORNEY GENERALy-That .was 

In the summer of. 1919. At that time 
were you the leader of a'politleal 

I party?
j A.—In the early summer ne; In thé 
, later summer jjw.-............... £’T

Q.—And yon went to the country af
terwards aS leader of à party?

A.—Yes.
ATTORNEY GENERAL - At that 

i time you were financing the Star in 
the early summer of 1920 and In fact 
for a year before when you had ne 
party?

A.—I had no party when I stepped 
out. When I stepped out I had no fol
lowing in the Government; the only 
following I had was in the country, j 

- Q —It was afterjou had been fin- ! 
ancing the Star to a certain extent j 
that you found yourself leader of a !

events, Sir Tti< 
giving financial 
through your © 

A.—Yes, the 
■b©n me throe 
other.

.«Q.—In what

in the country 
abroad until At 
to your leavjnf 
that the Star i 
takelt now?

I knew I 
commodation « 
Scotia which v 
tied on ;I also 
some financial

i PUfl-
Q.—Premises had to be rented, and 

some people had to be engaged, and f 
a certain amount of money hah to 
be used before you could get iny 
-’t«rns?

A.—Yes.
Q—You put up some of it?
A.—Yee. ,,
Q—Then can you tell the Attorney 
eneral how much you put up?

with that capital. Did you pttt 
any money? . - ,v 

A.—Yes, I did.
Q.—Did you purchase the mac

derway. The Installation of 
chinery was mostly on the instal
ment plan. .

. Q —w^a the Star
founded with any Jtrticular object!

A—Yee, it was ffcided as a pom 
tical newspaper. ^ ^ . J

Son or party?
A.—1 think it mainly supportai 

.the Government with which I was

[.-Not that you did
it “I told her it was a
re and left it at that.’

notes of theLEWIS—Did you make any ef.
Q,—-You can be a Solicitor with

out being a Barrister and a Barrister 
without being a’solicitor?

A.—To become a Solicitor you be* 
sop® an articled clerk; contempor* 
aneouely wjth your articles you be
come a student at law. I was not ad
mitted as a student at law until some 
time later. When a person Is admj»* 
ted as Solicitor, after practising for 
one year he becomes a Barrister. My 
documents as student at law were 
not filed, and cdhsequently some time 
after I became a Solicitor I became

to bring pressai upon anybody
from Mr. the subtle to the resignation.ketef

Q.—Did you answer the telegram in
Warner?
*~No. I treated it ÿk thp sam* way 

I tin other telegram. - 
COMMISSIONER—Did1 you 
ll,f other messages^ .'saylngK that 
W.008 was raised .in , additioa to

lng Insame

~~ ©f thi I
iid ^rtF and eventually Prime Minister?, carry'll along.
ln. A—Yes. .....................1. COMMISSION

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Yesterday that during the 
a attera<x,n w® 6ft to the preliminary ; away from the
, account of the Dally Star -------(|*
_ time yon left public life

what we

A.-No I treated it in til*' 
l to# telegram I rechit 

la Paris, and appro* 
■e from time to time.
5--I mqst confess I don’t 
| war attitude in this ma 
* casld receive a thing Iikt 
? II wss foolish, eni,^©t" 
PM ibent It.
MR. LEWIS—Did yott ret 
•« wire from Miss Mlftfn

wecement produced to Coi

Q.-Wben you founded It, and
______ ___1- I. AM by the Star?

<e », did A.—It
’on became a Solicitor ln 1901, j to pay its

lortly afterwards became a Bar- cal

ATTORNEY
A.—I was

tied him and toldstarting of it.
IQ-Tfcenj V«- * it was to

WlSSIONE$L_|*‘3j 

LEWIg—No. R is i

WlfiStoNBR—This 
sent tram Wab<

lr' tPfiarently she was 
-?ee.
WXISSIONER — (R 
“ Hast Wabana, to R. 
lv*. 1922. In case t

ly ’'•«understanding

In cod#

a very

1 Rrtder «
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of members.
REPORT OF EXECUTIVE.

•by, the

Executive,
ich work of a progressive

ilished during 1923,
A large Increase in membership; a 

Substantial bank balance and sound 
financial standing; «many up-to-date 

^alterations in the Theatre flat; new 
^scenery; a new piano and spacious 
gallery; installation of water supply; 
itnprdvements to the athletic Held'.

Splendid reports were likewise 
[ submitted by chairman Andrew Mur- 
|phy of the Special Relief Committee;

i1/- , ' iff

Ladies’. Plain all Wed for the thrifty
the boys. Regular 90c,In shades of Light Tan, Cordovan and Dark Brown. Regular

1.26. NOW......................................................................... 69c.
Ladies’ Plain and Ribbed Wool Cashmere Hose—/.

In Tan, Cordovan and Dark Brown. We particularly draw 
your attention to this line. Regular 1.40. NOW .. 77r.

Ladies’ Tan Cashmere all Wool Hose—
In plain and ribbed ; extra spliced feet with suspender wdlts. 
Regular 1.55. NOW......................................................... 9Sc«

Ladies’ Plain Dark Tan Cashmere hose— •
Seamless feet, suspender welts. Regular l."80. NOW J QQ

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose—
In Brown only, with a nice soft finish. Extra value. Regular
2.10. NOW....................................................................... 1.28

Ladies’ all Wool Cashmere Hose—
In a rich tony shade; only a small quantity left. Made by the 
world-famous Woolsey people. Regular 1.30 and 1.80.
SALE tl^ic 1

Ladies’ Special all Wool Cashmere Hose—
In shades of Henna, Mustard and Toney. A beautiful soft fin
ished Hose". Regular 2.15. SALE PRICE............... 1.28

Ladies’ Black Fleece-Lined Hose—
In a fine, close weavé, with Grey toes and heels and elastic tops. 
Regular 70c. SALE .. •• *. .. .. « • •• OA.

aald do to c 
le had been 
Q.-W*s ah 

ounts when 
A—Some a:

ible for Ladies’ warm Winter 
W Masses’ Dresses, etc., in shades 
32 inches wide. Regular 1.50.and B1of cost.

«Chancellor John Doherty; 1st Asst, 
eVice-President Daniel Steele; Secre

tary M. A. Dunn and Grand Marshall' 
Matthew Kelly.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The new executive, which had been 

previously elected by ballot, was then 
formally installed by P. F. Power, 
Esq., J.P., S.M.. Honorary President:—

President—Rev. E. J. Rawlins. ,
Vice-President—D. J. Jackman.
Chancellor—G. Connors.
1st Asst-V.P.—James Flynn.
2nd Asst. V.F.—Patrick Hayes.
Secretary—James L. Connors.
Treasurer—R. D.- Walsh.
Asst.-Treas.—John Kent.
Fin.-Sec.—F. J. Burke.
Chairman Building Com.—P. Kent.
Grand Marshall—Fred Noftall.
Deputy Marshall—J. J. Murphy.
Medical Adviser—Dr. H. A. C-lovan- 

etti, J.P.
Auditors—P. If. Power, J.P., W. J. 

Power and Capt. Leo Murphy.

small Grey Check Tweed. A strong, service- 
r the hard-on-Clothes Boy Regular 3.95.for value and

Ladies’ Fur Coats to Black, Mple and Beaver Coney, also Kolinsky and 
Muskrat. Somp special values here for the woman who has not yet 
bought her Goat, at practically Half Price. Regular 160.00 to 386.00.
sale price .. ...................  ............................ 90.00 to 279.00

MUFFS Half Price-
A beautiful range of Fur Muffs in Blqck and Coloured. We have them 
to suit tne most fastidious taste.. Ranging from • ■ Je40 to 30 00

underwear- 1 §:S ■
Small women and Misses Fleece-Lined Vests. A garment we sold 
originally for 65c. SALE............................................................. JlJç

Small Women’s and Misses’ White Fleece-Lined Vest. A nice fleecy 
Nap. Regular 75c. SALE PRICE........................... ............. 42f.

Ladies’ Wool and Silk Knit Vesti and Pants. A full range,of sizes. 
Some Shantung, all Wool and Silk included to this line. Specially rè- 
duced to cleiar and far below anything we can procure to-day. Regu
lar 2.20 to 5.70. SALE................................................... “

for Men, Boys’ or Girls, in a pretty Grey shade, 
Regular 2.20. NOW..................!. .. OIL.Regular 2.20.

i Tweed, 56 inches wide. An ideal material for 
or would make up nicely in Misses’ Dresses, etc.
SALE PRICE.......................................... Jgc

l line of Dark. Grev Tweed. Great for the man 
r. Will wear well. Reg. 2.50. NOW 1 in

Ladies’

We also
at roi

;iq.-A«4

notes and

A.—For
Trustees—President, Daniel Steele 

lad R. D. Walsh, .
Chairman House Cbm.—EL Kelly. 
Chairman Amusement Com.—D. J. 

Jackman.
Com.—James

We are off< shades, in a Fancy Tweed mixture, 56 inches 
thing for Women’s and ' Children’s Coats. 

.............. ..•; .. .i .. .. ,. .. ce.U5t0 2.80 ATTOl
Sick and Visiting 

Flynn (The Front); John Kent of 
Fdw., (Lance Cove) and Capt. Leo 
Murphy, was elected an Honorary 
President-of the Association.

PRESENTATION.
A thoughtful feature of the annual 

session was the presentation of a gold 
watch, suitably engraved, and an ad
dress to Mr. Joseph M. Greene, a Past 
President of the Association, who re
cently left for Bay of islands. Mr. 
Greene had been an energetic officer 
in many local organizations and this 
tribute was well deserved.

Mr. Andrew Murphy, Chairman, and 
a representative Committee, had 
charge of the arrangements relating 
to the Presentation, which took the 
form of a “smoker” on Monday even
ing, and all present had a very pleas
ant time. The evetng was well spent 
with songs and speeches, and will 
linger long In the memory of those 
present. The Star of the Sea Associa
tion commences 1924 under happy 
auspices, and It Is felt that the year 
will be a prosperous one for this 
prominent organization. ,

all Wool Blanket Cloth. A dandy 
a small end left. Regular 3.20.Childrens tîerse#; in Navy, Saxe, Blue, Marone arid V’Rose; high and 

low buttoned effects, with and without belts. Sizes 24 to 34. Regular 
2.90 to 3,90. SALE PRICE...........  ............................. gg^ te

CHILDREN’S JERSEYS— « ■ ;:’| l
In Navy, Saxe, Red and Green with and"'Without belts, high and low 
buttoned collars. A j-eal all Wool JC—----------------- --------------------

A —To b 
ibstantiai 
le Star. 
COMMIS^ 

e very sd 
few of tlj

piece.

CORDUROY VELVETEENS—
An ideal Velvet for Cushions and Upholstering, 27 in. wide. 
Grey, Fawn, Navy and Mack.......................................... gj

Saxe, Prone, Myrtle and Marone................................... J ^

Whitfe, Brown, Purple, Navy and Royal........... .. | g

SPECIAL .... 10

d Black Check. Wouldjnake an ideal Carriage 
three yards in the end. Reg. 3.50. SALE J gg

your inspection of these two lines of Coating— 
og—why you could buy it for Blankets, which 
quarter the price of a pair of wool blankets, and 

: as long and prove quite as warm. Regular 3.60
’ECÎAL SALE PRICE.................... 95c. 1.50

Sizes 24 to 34. Regular 3.90 to 4.60. 8. 1.60 to 3.30 We earn< they w

BLOUSES-Navy Bine only,

SILKS—
Tàffetta Silks in a full range of colours, 18 inches wide. Suit
able for Millinery and Trimming. Regular 1.86. SALE 
PRICE TO CLEAR............................ .............................. Qfl,

SALELadies’ Black Cashmere
relieve

BLOUSES-
Some very and warm Blouses here, in Flette, Delaine and Pais- 

1 Blouse. Specialty reduced. Regular 2.50, 4.00.
il, Green and kale Blue. A good range of 
ito mats, etc. Regular 55c. SALEL45 to L953 PRICE InNavj

Colours
PRICE

BLOUSE I
Web.. 

: / • we part 
45,55, (

UflA STRIPES-
Horrockses Pyjama Flette, in 
36 inches wide. Regular L10.

le and Flette. À good variety of pretty shades. Regular
■ 53c.tk stripe, extra

attractive display of Coloured Blouse Flette, and 
ak your inspection of the values offered. Regular
“•••..................... ..........18,26,28c

âîT v>ns.
.Jv-.FLANNELETTES-

in Woolsey, highPink Flette in • soft Wooty finish. Regular 28c. S. 
PRICE •# • • ». .. .. .. •« •• •• |

Grey Striped Flette, 36 inches wide. Great for Men’s 1 
Working Shirts. Regular 46c. SALE PRICE.................. 1

Regular 7.60 to 9.60.I to 9.
When you once get to know how 

good Ivory soap 1b you will always 
use this fine pure soothing toilet soap. 
Ivory to as good ae any soap can be, 
yet It costa leas mtyney than moat 
toilet soaps.

325 <• 525

shade. Sizes 20 to
24c.42c.

Crepe Salamas. Regular 2.10, 2.50. 
• • • * •• ♦ • •• » * # « •• • • andBig Special Bill at

the Crescent Td-Day to Velour,
rrey and Champ., fancy • • vr* «■■

4 MATE UP CONTEST TAXES PLACE 
TO-MORROW NIGHT. shade. Regular 2,50. SALE PRICE

As a farceur Owen Moore contin
ues to lead all the rest of the screen 
starsl His latest effort, "Love to an 
Awftil Thing,” which comes to the 
Crescent Theatre to-day, to reported 

‘\a be the funniest of all his pictures 
iot even excepting those comedy 
classics, “The Poor Simr” and “The j

Regular 1.75. SALE PRICE ....

WHITE and BLACK and WHITE 
r 1.66. SALE PRICE............ .

r

;- -aV-
: ’

very material 
Regular 60c.
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Been the«Have telegrapnea 
uTe you list Stef account*, pay 
Murphy immediately, credit arrafi* 

,]90 one thousand dollar*
} gteer note Canadian Bank, renew 
* balance."
|û—W did you Wire hèr tMt you 
U telegraphed Goodland to send her 
Hist of the Star accounts?
\L_l cannot tell you now what WS* 
e my jnind when I sent that message 
j 1920
q—Surely there was some reason

■r It’
'COMMISSIONER—Wto it to merely 
muse herself with? Or was it that shê 
jy to pay the accounts?
!A.—She was to do as she reasonably 
»ld do to carry the thing along, as 
te tad been doing before.
Q._Was she to pay the list ot ac

quits when she got it?
A.—Some accounts might hare been 
rgcut and had to be attended to right 
,av other accounts represented

that Goodland was going to give BBS* 
Miller at that time; and have fan
any idea of what they amounted ta? 

g.—I am not aware ai what they
amounted to .

Q.—Was the amount substantial? 
A..-! totild net say, but 1 would 

not think it would be Very substan
tial, because the «20,«00 that was 

* carried ttjhe Bank ’was represented 
in that wmottht.

ATTORNEY GENERAL - It you 
gave to authority to tflae Miller prior 
to your leaving and yat made no ef
fort yourself to arrange for those 
other notes outstanding, hew did you 
think she was going to handle the 
situation? ' 1

A.—I felt that With the notes that 
she had left that she would We very 
easily aMe to handle 

COMMISSIONER—’

«1Ç0.60 and $180. Payment Of
ancefW.U.

Q.-Are there any «redits?
. A —During that parted there 
credits. TheU there Is a belatet 
of W0. which wee probably
previous payment made by myself he- 1 
fore i left town. "IUL«." is after it, 1 
which seems to indicate that it was 
p*M by myself personally. There to 
another note la the name et a member 
of the party, for the tasse amenât es 
before, and la the same «une, I de aat 
knew whether that Is a duplicate en
try, or whether it ehomld have bee* 
renewed before. *1000, tame name, ( 
same amount, and whies appears to be 
the same note. Then there is a* Anglo 
Ntd. Development Co. note of *4606. 
Whether this is a renewal Of Whether 
it was paid it It impossible to tell 
from this record. It appear* as a debit 
There is another Anglo Mild. Develop
ment Company transaction of $i«.l», . 
which appears to hate bees a pay , 
ment by oaah or chenue. Then there 

I payment to the Balk of Mon- ,

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Children's Contest
AH Juvenile Performers. 

Send the Kiddies.

in Big Sdcthl Drama

“Love is on Awful Thing
A Picture well worth seeing;

Contestyour élection
Attractions.net what

you oaid yesterday. I thought her 
power of Attorney covered every
thing and that she could draw or en
dors* everything tor yaul 

A.—Hèr Power of Attorney only 
applied to the Bank of Neva Scotia.

Q—I thought her authority was 
general?

A —My recollect!oa is that eh* Wes 
given the full Power of Attorney on 
a printed form ot the Bank of Neva
Scotia.

Q.—My recollection was that her 
authority was very general and that 
She could draw, or accept or endorse 
promissory note* or. cheques for yen? 
(Reads Mias Milter's Power ot At
torney).

ATT0RNETM1EN88AL—H*re ar* 
the amounts that were paid the Star 
from your office from April, 18*0, and 
for thre9*months previous: May 1st, 

,.*100; Mw 1.8th, «360; May l?th, «170; 
'May 26th, *700. Then there -was 
ft ,000 OU the one HdS and against It 
on the other *1,046; then there was 
|*1« and *250; en the 13th of June, 
*400; same day, *300; same d«y again 
*304; June lTâfctlSt); June teth, 
$$00 ; June 24th, *300, **00 and *300. 
There was evidently a steady drain.

WITNESS—The first large transac
ts WaSthe'IM^OOTteto. «

COMMISSIONER—Which, I think, 
has been dishonoured.

WITNESS—I thought that in Jan
uary, 1320 there wee a renewal.
, Q—Was there a deficit in May apart 
ttem the ante?

A —It was *1046. then on during the 
month of May there was about *2300
out. .......................... V

Q.—There was a deficit ot what? 
4—About «1800.

Q.—Now, June?
' a—About *1*00 went out in June.

Q.—And nothing came in? 
x a.—There was no income at all, no 

irse of business and a considerable-} credit to this account.
Hon ot which would normally be q_ia July?

- A.—In July the amount that went 
out was |»oo. There was no credit in 
the month of July.

Q—Can yen toll me what happened 
in August, the first month of your 
absence?

, A.—In August, on the 5th, there was 
a total payment of **60. On the 6th 
there was a total payment of $800. On 
the 7th, there were three payment 
making a total of about $1800. Therê 
were four payments making a. total of 
*1400 and odd. T 
would appear Uu 
the members of

B*jiNti*hsr ft first
earn* up I approximately

Mr. Maiuaes.Mt W«1
Wwvto I which examination 

following week. I 
I we went on with 1 
! chief add instead ,

usd the l a.—Prom new contributors, 
y 34th j 0.—This was not an anonymous 
itton in/ contributor, but they sent it to you in 
; cross- • cash ?
: j A.—Why shouldn’t they?

ft—is It the usual thing? (Ta Mr. 
Warren).

MR. WARREN—Why should they? 
COMMISSIONER—ft seems to me a 

very extraordinary and unusual thing 
but you tell me that it Is customary 
here. „

A.—1 know one,of the largest firms 
In st. John’s who, gave a very large 
subscription and charged it to one of 
their dealers so that the accounti 
wouhf aot show that they had give» 
a Subscription.

COMMISSIONER—That may he sft 
but they did not want to be known. 
Do you meah that MV. Mcthnes did 
not want to be known?

A.—No, toy opinion IS that Mr. Shy 
rap of his

A.—I ha' not the faintest idea.

, | examined we went t 
She wae put la the 
and offered for ‘ i 
Do you mean to sa; 
days in between the 
parcel had not rea 
ledge?

A.—I kn^w she hi 
ft—Didn’t you en 

evidence was? i 
A,—I knew genetl 
Q.—Did you not 1 
A.—I may have ( 

or I may. have been 
eel

ft—Bat wouldn’t j 
ed your counsel to 
statement. In the c 
you want to chaUei 
that the witness has 
put it to the W 
examination? Isn’t i 

A.—I would deçid

li.—Yes.
(ATTORNEY GENERAL—In other 
lords, according to her ability she 
ns to finance them?
(A—No, that would not be the idea, 
(opposing there was a. note between 
Is Star and Mr. ^b. .. c, h.
5COMMISSIONER—Well what Was it 
III you wanted her to de?
) A.—The best she cyuld under tha 
gtsmstonces. ,.,yes’ n / 
0.—And to bring those things to an 

id by the payments of renewals on 
Mss and generally as best she could 
linage for the time being f -v- 
;A—For the immediate moment yea. 
fQ.—Perhaps, that is not a good 
brase of mine. It was for, the mo
ot you say : and prpbably until your

was a
treal of Interest on soma accommoda
tion which appears to have be*» ran
ting there—*174. From the entry it is 
not dear what ft to.

Q,—That is the only entry there 1st
A —That Is the only enttSr r? ? have 

any record of here. That was one in 
September. I» August there are very 
considerable debits amounting to more 
than *16,006, and ne credits, and quite 
considerably more than *lfi;0*0 if 
these notes were paid. If that* notes 
were paid, it would be very consider
ably more than that—that not* of toe 
Anglo Nfid. Development Company, 
and that $1000 not*. If these were 
actually paid it Would be increased
by *6,000.

Q.—That was one of , tfcq things 
that she had to, look after an» deal 
with in yonr absence?
' A.—Tes. It that note on a-.mem
ber ot the party was paid this would 
he increased....

Q.—Even apart from that this would 
be getting on the *16,060.

A.—Around there.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Referring 

back to the payments that were-usafis 
to the Star in June and July—by 
whom were these paid?

A.—In June, 1*20?
Q.—May, to begin with.
A.—In June there was *1,600.00 out 

and no payments in.
Q.—How were the payments made? 

In June taking the first one cash 
*400.00?

ot toe
iur know-

evidence, 
that the

Dougail Shd Mr Metnnes? A.—I have not the faintest idea -
jt.—A*d Mr. Omis was here at the introduced Mr. McDougall to me. 

time. . ft—And that he arranged in1
ft—Is n a to* that you had inter- views between you and Mr. Mein 

views with them by yourself? and Mr. MCDOUgall?
A Ye*. A.—I cannot give you any Infor;
ft^üâèfir tion on that Wat. . • j»t
A.—1 tjiifig1 one occasion I enter- Q.—Thon you cannot say Whet

tatned Mr. Mcthnes and Mr. Me- It is true or false? I want to e 
Dougail at my house. I think on an- you an opportunity of dealing witt 
other occasion also I entertained I w>nt>o'see what year evident* 
them. I treated them witA exactly with regaff to ft. : ,
the same courtesy .... À—My first definite informal

Q.—They were aortal gatherings? was a telegram, to which I have 
A.—Yes, and any matters of Inter- terre* ,ahd which I Shall probe 

aat were dtoeneeed. have my clerk locate during thi, <
Q,—Was Mr. Miller present at any wh<dh resulted to Mr. Mclnnes

my conn

instrupt-

irse If

in cress-i ^ 1itiaedte? swlep jpmphi
would or Q—B Mclnnes did not Want to keep 

It a secret-----
If you did A.—If Mclnnes wanted It kept sec-
secept the , ret he would not have employed a 

M 1 i yomg lady in mg o®pe to give her,a 
' mi etiipa. secret message, _
It M'aie Q—But no MèiiàtS Was given her.
examina- A.—When a'man wants to gîte a

subscription of *6,000 arid he Wants it 
me which On be a secret; he would give It hiw- 
mght ttüs 
igs which 
l r should 
iount ot It 
>unt of it 
What did

^ATTORNEY GENERAL—Well you 
tore with *30,000 facing you. What 
ns Miss Miller to do at t^e time to 
jjieye the preseire? j9j
?A.-To begin with there Rpuld toe 
Ibstantial amounts coming in from 
k Star.
COMMISSIONER—They would not , 
t very substantial would they, in 
few of the weekly deficits, th*6 " we : \
htt atom? a.iXa
IA—They would not be substantial;
W they would be veQr considerable, j 
(ATTORNEY GENHRAfc4Pre« What
kree was si

MR. WARREN—Y(

COMMISSIONER—Here it is./ “t 
got a message through Ift. Butler.’’ 
(That was the gentleman 'Nth* went 
the’ port car»), “I went to the Cros- 
bie Hotel arid Mr. Mclnnis asked me 
if I would do something personal tor 
him to Sir Richard. I as» Î would 
and he gave me a parcel tor Sir 
Richard." (Commissioner reads from 
his own notes.)

WITNESS—J, don’t think I. would 
have been so foolish to make an ob
servation of that kind to a clerk.

COMMISSIONER—If you would 
not have been so foolish K should 
have thought that you would have 
been wise enough to challenge It 
when she was in the box. You did

Self. ;'r- ' V
COMMISSIONER — Unfortunately 

Mr. Melnnee dees not seem to be avail
able. Both sides have tried to get him 
here.

MR. KNIGHT—Excuse me, sir, but 
Mr. Mclnnes has left for here.

COMMISSIONER—Is that so It has 
not been conveyed to me.

MR. LEWIS—I think I said end I 
think the record shown that my In
formation is that Mr. Mclnnes le on 

a parcel? 1 his way or is about to start for St. 
John’s.

COMMISSIONER—I should like fo 
see a record that would show that; 
it certainly did not reach my brain. 
If It reached the shorthand writers’ 
notes It must be my brain that to at 
fault.

MR. KNIGHT—We passed the telc- 
but ; grams that we had received, 
all COMMISSIONER — They* did not 

reach my brains.
MR. LEWIS—I dM at the time hand 

in a letter and I made the next Itate- 
ment that my Information was that 

- Mr. Mclnnes wns either, on his way 
M j or was leaving.
II j COMMISSIONER—All I can say is 
59 : that it never reached my brain. T 
59 I thought Mr. Mclnnes was still, what 
M | we might cpH, r non-starter, but T 
M am dollghted to hear (hat he is com- 
@ i ing : I think he may give us some
X light -
M MR. WARREN-Now, Pir Richard. 
MX to come back to the parcel; I don’t 
59 know whether you heard Mrs. Har- 
W rant say It or net but she said, in ad- 
63 dition to the conversation, that you 
H took her into the little room off the 
|5 Colonial Secretary’s Department; do 
X you remember doing that?
X A —I don’t recollect It but ft Would 
||. be the usual thing to do. If anyone 
W | called to see me; who was not very

It had come

from Mr.

those represent payments made by
you of which you sent a memorandum 
to your office to have them entered 
up? , "

A.—I would have to took at the 
oaah book. They would probably. 
Take that one ot August ltth. I think 
that is in Mr. Eraser’s handwriting, 
paid Star *700.00. After that appears 
R. A. S. That would indicate that 
was a personal payment made by me.

COMMISSIONER—Made by you on 
Ant. 13 th?

A.—That is the date on which it 
was entered. The payment was prob
ably made before I left.

coming in

you attempt to find out?
ft—He wae a director et one or

fO—You made
Iron Sc

Solicitor and director.party had aa
WITNESS-! knew*4000, was

but whether he wae* director or not I
could not say. I he was one ot
the com]

he was a directorQ.—And
. Scotia?ATTORNEY GENERAL-1 thought 

there were more R. A. S. items. June 
17 cash pep R. A. S., *1*9.00. Just
plain cash *400.00, cash «00.00, cash 
*760.00, all on the 1th August. Ton 
had gone than——

WITNESS—That to right.
Q.—Take July 24th; Cash **00.00,

of the Bank
knew that

le Eastern
A.—Tie. It there were any

that to
Nova Sco-

were they here for?
A.—To lay before

Purify the biood and r 
Spring Diseases. A fam 
“If the public knew the 
Willingly pay a guinea? 
need to-pay such â prie

Finest California Lc 
Finest Messina Le*

he vol-those three separate accounts
you would havepaid? I I think ought to 1.1HQ.Sonce said, to look

tow that I would

st sr iras
and see

■

|; of r j

Ui

Hi S/Oqtaw
gùÉeeWHà



°e Bell

he other people who offered jJ 
istance here, held similar POslt 
rlth the various concerne.
Q.—Did you also know, 

lembered that the question of a 
ontract for the export duty M 
ad been discussed by Mr. Mille

The question had bees'5 
ussed by Mr. Mille» and others

Unknown Soldier." As the last notes 
died away, a woman turned sobbing 
away from the stone crypt leaving 
1er dead to the gentle mercy of God; 
but another a friend who .had battled 
death for the vanquished to the bitter 
end. and sfho had shared In his 
triumphs and disappointments and 
kept vigil with him more than half a

satton as toi Q.—You said at an earlier Hi 
s would or your examination that It Wai 
i, at the time the Harbour Main bye-electlou
would. That Mr. Miller had offered to beconi
Of two or paign treasurer?

Which Ilabili- 
iandle person-

. A.—It was sometime before ft, 
was twice before the Bay de \v 
bye-election. Bay de Verde was at 

before you went the latter part of June, It I re„s 
. | er rightly. ,7 ^ ,\SjM

I MR. WARREN—Well, at aoyj 
p to that time, Aug- ' these conversations which yog , 
Bed with Mr. Miller with Mr. Miller about the camp 
Campaign funds? funds, did you mention to him 1 
1 had arranged to be yoù were down about $65,000.01!, 
said he would to be j A.—No.

(To be continued.) n

•ts all show 
r's work I 
which ts 
a flourish 
1 our sped 
hing the vj 
tlon of tha 
JIBS Cherrij 
hear that

score of years stayed until the great 
stone slab had been fitted Into place 
and the vault sealed. Not until then 
did Dr. Grayson turn sorrowtngly 
away from him whom he had fought 
so hard to save for this life.

NO SETTLEMENT OF SYDNEY DIS
PUTE IN SIGHT—A SON BOEN 
TO MR. AND MBS. WOLYIN.

MONTREAL, Feb. 7. 
Unless one or the other of the dis

puting parties to t)p negotiations be
tween. the British Empire Steel Cor
poration and the United Mine workers 
of America call for a further con
ference-of the Subcommittees com
posed of representatives of each body, 
who hâve been conferring here since 
Monday regarding the Nova Scotia 
tie up, negotiations will be dropped 
for the present. Provisional President 
of district Z6 Silby Barrett said to
night, following a late session of the 
Committees, that negotiations had been 
brought to an end without and settle
ment being reached, and that no ar
rangement! had been made for a 
future meeting. He said the position 
of the miners remained unchanged. 
The mines would not be worked until 
a settlement was reached. President 
Roy Wolvin of the Besco said he did 
not want to make a statement to-night 
but may do so tomorrow night. A

by you?
A tool-

Q.—Why don’t you answer th,e 
questions that are put to you? We 
ought to have been on to another, 
question by now.

A.—My programme was that it 
should be' ready. ....

Q.—I wish you would just answer] 
the questions. I have an object when 
I ask a question and I don’t want an ; 
explanation of my question ; I had an 
object in asking that I wanted to 
know if you agreed with Mr. Gillie 
and in the end I find that you do. It 
was so that you, yourself, would re
sume the dlpoeltion of this matter af- 
sume the disposition of this matter af
ter your return, after your visit 
which was to be about two months 
duration?

A.—Two gr three months.
COMMISSIONER—No* we will get 

on to Mr." Mille.r’s conversation with 
you after these gentlemen left.

MR. WARREN—Was it at this time 
that you discussed with him the ques
tion of campaign funds?

A.—It was at some interview which 
we had. It was discussed two times 
I remember; once before the Bay de 
Verde election, which took place in 
June, wasn’t it. I can tell you exact
ly, and I think once afterwards when 
he suggested that he might be valu- 
ableable as campaign treasurer.. 
(Looking at note book.) Yes, the 
Bay de Verde bye-election was on the 
24th day of Jane, 1920. That is my 
recollection.

to be suretenance; 
housing 
within m

only «6,000.rents
MR. LEWIS—Have youof wage owners. The Supreme Court met at 11 to think it was more?

it was decided to lasurer, which proposl- 
it prepared to concur In.
10 said, I think. In your 
unination some asaist- 
ia : circle of friends and

I S.S. Dlgby, Ce.pt. Chamber», an 
Hd to do so. j ed from Boston via Halifax # ,
^you know who bis Furness Withy Company at », 
acquaintances were? clock this morning. The ship hi 
arttcularly, no names fine run ftom Halifax until near 

- this port when a thick snow n, 
that, but when he offer-, was run into, otherwise the trip \ 

p com paign treasurer to, a most uneventful one. She broui 
Mr you did he not men- an inward cargo, and the folles 
who would be likely to passengers : —

j From Boston—Miss B. Bat 
■tot discuss any Individ- Misses. D. and M. Delahunty, Mrt 
»rg with him any more F. Flynn, Mr. Wm. J .Flynn, B.
I with any of the others' Jacobs, R. Mahon, Mrs. A. M. M«j 
red to help. ; A. M. Templeman.
K not ask him who his From Halifax—Mr. Hector Me 
luqnalntances were? nes, Thos. Smyth, H. L. R. Testis)

H. Torraville, Mr. and Mrs. R 
I know who they were? ; Webster and child. The Dlgby 1 
' that he had a conoid- probably get away for Liverpool 
of friends and acquaint- morrow evening.

DEATH STATED, it let ns have 1 tlon I
4 »•-

i prevloi 
1 an ce 1

across theMOSfcOW, Feb. 7.
Stay of execution in the death sen- 

tehees against General Pepellayev, 
former Commander et the Siberian 
White Army, and twenty of bis fol
lowers has been ordered by the 
Siberian Revolutionary Committee. 

_____________ .
THE DANCE OF THE SEA

SON at “The Gaiety” on Tuesday 
next, Feb. 12th. Jiist a few of

geo. at the next criminal session of the 
Western Court Circuit. Thé transfer
ring of the trial to Burgeo has come 
about Awing to the sudden illness of 
Const. Brace, a very important Crown 
witness, who has been removed toj 
hospital tor treatment, and It will be 
several weeks before he will be able 
to appear. Dr. Ancjprson’s certificate 
to that effect was put In and acknow
ledged by the court. In the meantime 
Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., Counsel for 
prisoner, made a motion to release the- 
prisoner on bail. This was granted to 
the extent of «1,000. «600 In hlmsêlt 
and «360.00 by two other bondsmen, 
providing that the court at Burgeo 
would acceed to the request

Digby in Portnxxrirto- in o thUt qnnw nt-nrmowing to a tnioK snow storm, one ten. 
there at daylight for Argentia but con
ditions got much worse while en route 
when she was forced to put Into Borin. 
The captain was communicated with, 
and ordered to bring the ship on to 
Sts John’s. The special train which 
was scheduled to leave here to con
nect with the Kyle at Argentia has 
been cancelled owing to the late ar
rangements.

MR. WARREN—These gentlemen 
ent away and Mr. Miller says he 
as continually paying you visits af- 
* they left, at your house, Is that

Burke
of the ri

unanimously.

friends
for the cm

and ilA.—He occasionally dropped in to
see me.

COMMISSIONER—There was some
thing said about that before they left. 
When they left Mr. 'SHlls told ns that 
they left the matter with the idea that 
it should be suspended until you 
would return from your trip, which 
you expected wouM take two mohths.

-A.—I don’t remember that conver
sation, but If Mr. GUlts said it H is 
probably so.

Q.—You were Contemplating being 
absent only two months?

A.—I contemplated being absent 
two or three months. ■

Q.—You may have mentioned that 
you expected to befàway about two 
months?

A.—I expected to be about two 
months in England. ‘

COMMISSIONER—That corroborat
es what Mr. Otitis, said, what he said 
was that at that thhe these negotia
tions would await your return?

Hiscock am
luthacott that

re-elected.
AUardyce inti:ed to
is- leaving the

was left

Personal conti“Dreamy Melody,” “Mellow 
Moon,” “Love Notes,” and many 
One-Steps to pick from. AD 
first class dance numbers. Tick
ets—Ladies’, 70c.; Gent’s, $1.00; 
Dpuble, $1.50.—feb7,2i,th,s

Monroe

ie prevthan I

the firs 
Allardyfriends

McMurdo’s Store News. tlon. It Is a 
served greatei 
ased to hear Ml 

on guide spij 
Guides woulj 

.mongst one a 
coming In to j 
ted as long id 
coming from 
teach someth! 
should learn

Sir Michael Cashin recently arrived 
in Montreal from Victoria, B.C., and 
intends to visit New York before re
turning to St John’s.

erable di 
ancefs.

you’re sure to hear as the city’s 
best talent are going to appear.

feb7,2i,th,s

LOOK !
We can supply the baby’s wants in 

Toilet, Rubber goods and Foods.
Johnson’s. Backache and Kidney 

Plasters for Backaches, they are 
large, cover the spot and gives in
stant rtillef. Price 36c.

Wampoles Throat Ease for sore or 
tickling throat, they relieve the ir
ritation, and sooth a hacking cough. 
Price 36c. and 16. See our window 
displays.

FHday apd Saturday at our candy 
c^Mter. We have our usual, display 
of 'delightful candies, fresh, whole
some and delicious. All at week-end 
prices :

Chocolate Roeùun .Nuggets And Nug- 
gatines ; Chocolaté Brari|s And Dip
ped Caramels; Chocolate Peach 
Ck 4s and Caramels; Chocolate 
Rja sins and Vanilla Opera; Red Seal 
Tb fee and Tangerial Orange.
'll { Extra Special. , '
Italian Mixture................ S8c.
Butter Scotch Lumps .................... 40c.
Chocolate Creeps...........................36c.

THE DANCE OF THE SEA
SON—On Tuesday night next. 
Feb. 12th, at “The Gaietv” 
(formerly C. C. C. Hall) . the
1___t n______D.1I I. at Inhn’a

Are you going to the Valenti 
Sociable? Where? Congregnfi 
al Lecture Hall, When? Ni 
Wednesday, 13th, What time] 
o’clock. Oh alright, I’ll be the 

feb7,21,th,s ■'"»

ones?
ly well off.
r he was accountant hi 
Iron and Steel Com-Vessel Hazel R, Here and There.CERTIFICATE OF CAPTAIN OF 

PERENE TEMPORARILY 
SUSPENDED.
‘ ' ST. JOHN Feb. 7.

By order of Captain La Demers 
Domonlon wreck Commise louer Who 
presided at- tte, dBVjpy to-day into 
the collision Wirèeit , tie Peruvian 
steambr and the Neva Scotia schooner 
Maid.of Scotland off Partridge island 
early Friday morning with the . re
sult,’ tls feared, of the loss of eight 
lives, the certificate of Captain Ewart 
White commander of the Perene has 
been tempdFyy* bH|*lled pending 
the CommljÉH>zmj§3jÆta report which 
will be sunaltlEnCe» 'probably from

Hives Refloated
Delightful Play, had long run 

in New York, playing next week 
at Casino, “Belinda.”—feb7.u

I “Belinda”—Sale of tickets be
gins on Saturday at Hutton’s.

I feb7,-M T-, Afc*

Wofd was received in the city yes
terday by Messrs. Tessier & Co., to the 
effect that the schr. Hazel R. Hives 
which went ashore near Wood’s Is
land on January 29th, has beeh suc
cessfully towed off by the Government 
steamer Curlew. The vessel, though' 
somewhat damaged, is pot leaking to 
apy extent. The Hazel R. Hives: had 
left Woo#»*Island a few days previous 
to her going ashore with a cargo of 
800 barrels of Herring bpttnd to 
Bucksport, Maine. The vessel en
countered the -full forcé of the N. W. 
gale and the crew, during their try
ing OVdeal, were compelled to flejti- 
son part of the cargo. Mr. T. M. Car
ter, the collector at Wood’s Island, 
reports that the bay is now full of 
drift tee.

what

second part I 
unme consisted 
iment by- the 1 
s follows:—Br| 

1, by St. Johnjs 
r datioe, by tlj 
Ambulance drj 

s Company; N 
. by 3rd. St. J 
by Guides.

1 proceedings I 
g of the Tape 1

Our assortment of FOOTWEAR 
for the whole family is un
equalled for Quality, Style and 
Price. These few suggestions 
listed below are just a. few of 
our many offerings.

QUALITY SUPERIOR. 
PRICES MODERATE

1 is the Motto of our ’

SHOE STORES.

CLEAiT DOCKET.—There 
ing to be disposed of jn I 
t rate’s -Court thin -morning.

See the Grand Shoe Style Ex
hibit in S. MILEY’S window, 

j Water Street.—febe.si
I : IN MEMORY.—Requiem ÜtijhMtoas 
was sung by1 Fr. Cacctèlà ft'far 
Haven on Candlemas Day for the re
pose of the. soul of Patrick McGrath 

j (Master Cooper), Who died December 
, 17th, 1923.

Mugis- ;

Winter FootwearLLOTD GEORGE’S DECLARATION 
OF A FRiUlCOr-CA. PACT CAUSES 
A SEN SA il©t. .

PARIS Feb. 7.
Declaring that the secret pact be

tween M. Clemenceau and Woodrow 
Wilson had been concluded as alleged 
hy Lloyd George, the French foreign 
office to-night issued a brief state
ment setting forth that the Govern
ment reserved its reply to the al
legations of Lloyd George until it 
was in possession of the exact text 
of former Premiers utterances. In 
the meantime the part of the text of 
T loyd George’s interview, declaring 
.-at Maison and Clemenceau had made 

7acret agreement for occupation of 
‘ ’lineland in the face of his opposition, 
• ich'-d Paris just as the Chamber of 
Deputies was adopting resolutions of 
' ■ ndolenec on the death of the for- 
i-,cr President. The report created 
" profound lensation and indignation 
i "i the Lobbies.

1! We will be pleas-* 
ow you what excel
le Satisfaction you 
lere at prices that 
id comparison. List- 
are a few of our

There will be Candy and Ice IGBAMME (to 
FOFNDLAND 
to-night’ only,- 
a big prograj 

and Vaudevilt 
1 conjunction 
and' no additj

Watch your “Heart” for theCream for Sale, with a good Cup -
of Tea, served by the Ladies’, lucky number at the Star Valen- 
Aid at the Congregational So-. tine Dance m the Star Hall.
dable.—teb7^i,th,s feb7’u

-We havje

Our young men’s 
Shoes come from mak
ers that “know how” 
the twists and turns 
of fashion are all hon
ored.

The models are 
smart and dashing, 
distinctive, and differ
ent.

Yonng Men’s Dark 
Brown Boots with that 
dressy pointed toe and 
low rubber heels, at 
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6,50 
the Pair.

best Dance Hall in St. John’s. 
Everybody knows it without ad
vertising (he fact; and now we 
will go further by stating you 
are going to get the best Dance

Black Vid Kid
medium heel andThe Trains 3 to 7 only

Music no Monday night. Wait 
and see.—feb7,2t,th,e - J

in Brown distinctThe east bound express left Gambo flc)ala t0 fo&ard the Newfoundland 
9-8« ajn. preceded by a Rotary Plow matlB by the Rosalind, leaving Hali- 
and Is expected to reach the city (ax on Tht,rsday.
sometime to-morrow night. I ___________ *

The west bound express which left | “Belinda” will open with 1 
here on Sunday last, left Terra Nova Matinee on Wednesday, Febru- 
at 9A0 a.m. also precedéd by a Rotary yy 13th, at 2.30 p.m.—feb7,li
Plow. j --------------

The Rotary Plow specials are doing | • SOLEMN HIGH MASS. — Solemn 
good work in clearing the tine In fd- High Mass of Requiem months mind 
vance of both trains, and they are ex- waa gun g in St. Francis Xavier’s 
peeled to pass each other at Alex- beautiful church. Bar Haven, this 
ander Bay or Maccles Siding during morning, Feb. 7th, at 9 o'clock for the 
the afternoon, after which the main rep0Be of the soul of Francis Flynn, 
line will be open for full operation. ! who dled Deer Lake Hospital on 

An accommodation train with local jM. 7th.
mails for the West Coast points as ---------- ------
far as Deer Lake left Port aux Bas- p|ora| T|*nieS 
ques yesterday attirnlng. 11 . _

s, Carbonear to St. U f||^ Dêfififted.
, are ljxnning pract- w KvWgpeilctBe
ed. The train with ______ _____________
icngers from Heart’s “ énmîT1 ÜÎ
entia Bay branches, and crosses on ihort notice, and 
ter 1 p.m. guarantee sadstaction. We will w-

has been d.s Brown Calf Ox- 
idium pointed toe 
rubber heels, 3.0v

du^tbe ca»p

arance . of Micl 
wonder Soprai 
the popular Da 
ing in their or 
and Down Tc 
. the Singing 1 
leir popular nil 
e.” This is a 
»ns of the Kick 
and after heal 

fere right. H<

Schr John Llewellyn has entered

n’s Brown One-Strap Shoes, medium rubber heel 
perforated toes. A real bargain ; all sizes, 3.00learam to load fish tor Spain.

S.S. Rosalind left New York for 
Halifax 10 a.m. yesterday.

S.S. Sable I. left Halifax 9 a.m. yes
terday for this port vià St. Pierre.

There is no word of the Yankton as 
having left Loulsburg.

's Vid Kid Shoes, fancy cross strap effect, 
I; all sizes. Specially priced at 3.00 the Pair.

Men’s every day Footwear in 
Black and Brown, Blucher style, 
Kid and Calf Leathers, at 4.50, 
4.76, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00.

' ODERN DANCING THE SUBJECT 
OF A PASTORAL LETTER.

MONTREAL, Feb. 7. 
On Sunday next in all Roman 

< ntholic Churches of Montreal and 
r orronnding districts a pastoral let
ter, will 6e read, written by Arch- 
li'shop Gauthier, warning Catholics 

;ainst indulgence in modern danc-

’s Black and Brown Lace Shoes, pointed toes 
; rubber heels, 3.49 the Pair. Aj GRAND SHOE STYLE EX

HIBITION—The pride of Shoe 
Tradesmen in Newfoundland, in 
S. MILLETS window. Enter 
the competition and help them 
forecast the popular styles for SPECIAL!

Men’s extra heavy, real Calf 
'orking Boots, leather inner 
id outer soles. A bargain for

John*.

f GAL STRIKE AVERTED IN PEN. School
Children

—XSÏLVANIA.
SCRANTON PA., Feb. 7

strike of 18,000
of Lehigh Valley Coal

of Tin,

Lace (sizes 3 to 6) 1.10 pair
............. 1.30 pair
............1.30 pair
shades of Black, i

brass

good quality4X0 pm. 1
Lace and

tmél

sjvaffNP

m, *
WMHÉiWiv'WW 
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SHOES
Young Men1 lie:
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ir8t annual meeting- of tie
Jdes Association of Newfound 
„ held last night In the Cel- 
,11. There was a fairly large 

ce which Included Hto Ep 
, the Governor, His Lordship 
White, and several of the 
md Mr. T. Hollis Walker, K.C.

opened with a songproceedings
^ Guides present entitled “Be 

after which the following
JJ^irere read. Island Commis- 
eThady Allardyce, Association 
dggji Mrs. H. Mitche|l, M.B.E, ; 
, Treasurer, Miss M. McKay, M, 

. Equipment Officer, Mrs. Ur- 
L. commissioner for Training, 
g LeMessurier.

L reports all showed a very suc- 
jgl year's work and that the 
deletion which is rapidly grow- 
jj ja a flourishing condition. 
^ in our space prevents us 
ipablishing the various reports.
M adoption of the reports waa 
^ by Miss Cherrington who waa 
«d to hear that the Association 
,uch a prosperous year. She 

interesting address on

EXPOET
■ of 21®

____ 1 and Foreign
Markets sr.pplled. ■,

STEAMSHIP LUTES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. _____

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
dealring to extend their connection»,' 
or Trade Cards of

dealers seeking agencies
can he printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.
TBs directory ft invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
end n copy will be sent by parcel post 
1er 18 dole, nett oash with order. 
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 

86 Ahchnrch Law, London, B.C. 4. 
England.

Business Established In 1814.

Store’sperfect accord with tlThe mark-down pencil has worked 
policy to make a sweeping effort to bi 
savings-then will amply repay partidp

ivoc with ref >
Is week’s; this time of the season.

be here early.

REMNANT
WEEKa very

Umefulneam Come. y p. Burke seconded the
Jon of the report which was 
led unanimously. The election of 
gt for the coming year was the 
t business and it was proposed 
gjf Hiscock and seconded by. 
, southscott that last year’s exe
rt he re-elected.
Oj Allardyce intimated that Mrs. 
w le- leaving the Committee this 
r anj it was left to the executive 
liber place. It was also announc- 
tb»t Mrs. Monroe is Joining the 
®ittee as a representative, of the 
hty for the prevention of cruelty 
binais.
, closing the first part of the 
(gg Lady Allardyce made an ap- 
I for Increased membership of the 
rtHtion. It is a great movement 
I deserved greater support, She 
; pleased to hear Miss CherriHgton’s

Right In the
MB UNEMB UNE OFFERS BOOn andSHOES and SPATS GBBT CORSETS—Children's Grey COAT SWEATEES — Ladles' Coat 

Corsets, very strong and perfectly, . Sweaters, long sleeve, .V neck; 
made and finished, strap shoulder, shades of Peacock, Fawn, Brick,
buttoned front; assorted CAh; Navy, 88 t» 44 sizes. Special
sises. Te Clear.............. ORKm t Friday, Saturday A Mob. JO 70

BATH ROBES - ChUdren's Mottled'^ day .
Blanket Bath Robes, round eeHsjr, = BRABSSEMS—^ L^les neat-fitting 
long sleeves, girdle and pocket, in pjnk ^ Braseterea, tu-Bt«n
« nice shade range Reg. $2.20. 6d at back with elastic, shoulder Friday, Satiny and Vù* ^4ay, Saturday OQf
Monday . .. .. and Monday, each

GIRLS’ DEESSES—Children's N6vy~ * NI6HT GOWS8—Ladies' White Flan- 
Cotton Serge and Black and White nelette N^ht_Gowns, V neck, long 
Check Dresses and Guamps, ronnfi ,I^e. raibroldered In Pink and Sky

T-JSSi *2."ST m ' $1-69
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 7Q„ " UNDERSKIHST— . Children's White 
day .. .......................  IJ7Ç. Flannelette Underskirts, with body,

WOOL TAMS—Fancy Crochet Wood ,r™ 5,- ^JSSSSftL
Tam» with tassel, coral- 70s» aml Blu® etltchings, to fit 6 to 12
shade. To Clear............... * “C. SatT^v^nd ^Mondav 56c.

CAPS AND BONNETS—Children’» An- ? Monday
*gora and Silk and Woel Caps arid JCTIPERS—Canton Crepe Jumperi

Bonnets for little Tolks 6 months to Crepe-de-Chene Waists, round 
2 year" mixed shades, Blue and short s eeyes, beaded and embr
White, Pink and White and all ed front, gbrgqons affairs; asi
White; ribbon trimmed. Spec- 4Q- “SLfîî***,
Jal................................................. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 0C

BEAD BRINGE—Suitable for lamp ««I..................-.......................v
. shades, etc.,,2, Inches wtdfti AhadfiS-^t- FRILLING Fancy Crepe RrHlln 

Rose, Gold and White. Reg. 65c. yard. inches wide, shades of Pink 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 44. White, Blue and White. The « 
iinv ............ .......... yard.....................». ». .. ,. *

4.50 valuesValues to 88.00 pair, in Indies’, Misses' and 
Children's felt shoes and spate, an assortment 
of shades and aises, lees than half Cl IQ 
price. To Clear......... .................... .. »1«60

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
Mixed aises In storm out Rubbers, good 

grade, with heavy sole and heel. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, pair .. CQ_

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
Sises. 3 to «, in laced and buttoned styles, 

your choice of Black or Tan Kid. Special Fri
day, Saturday and Monday.............. SI 24
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS.

A great snap In these, coloured kid, low heel 
Slippers, some strap style, some plain, values

This line includes Black and Dark 
there, In real -nobby looking tootWi 
(orated sides and toes, snappy Una It 
wear, mixed sises, worth buying., 
right awsjy. Special
WOOL SETTS.

Knitted Wool Setts for girls or b< 
Overstockings and Mitts, in shades 
Cardinal and White, assorted sise 
Saturday and Monday The Salt-..

ALARM CLOCKS.
Large^bpen face round shape Clocks,, 

gongs, silver or gilt dial, good time- .0
keepers, hand or stand. Special .* w
SLEEP METERS.

iThe finished article—The Westtiox 
Clock, neat, good looking, dust proof a 
curate, serves you faithfully for *
CUSHION FILLS.

Circular Shape, made from selected 
hatting, with white linen covering. 0 
Fritoy,8atnrday_and Monday .. .. 9

fussy with Your
TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because 
we'are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tâilors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfactioiWo.v iaov* .-v «wg

-, on guide spirit and she hop- 
e Guides would cultivate this 
amongst one- another. Outport 
i coming in to tfie city should 
ated as long looked tot sisters/ 

coming from the Oetpdrts - 
I teach something and all W 
! should learn what they cqnM 
t the sa mw-UlUUi.lt» o to tbeiw i 
Guides what ever information

to $4.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- fl CQ
day........... « .. <................................... #I.Oy
COMFORT BOOTHS.

Women's goft Kid Comfort Boots, plain toe, 
flexible m>le and low rubber heel, very com
fortable boot for old folks, values to $6.00 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Mon- M Cfi 
day :........................................................ eOA/V
LÀCED BOOTS.

Ladies Black and Tan Kid Boots, 9 and li 
inch height, a moat marvellous offer in high 
grade footwear. Reg. to $8.60 Friday, 04 ÔQ 
Saturday and Monday  ................  vVh)5

28 inch White Rubber Sheetings, very 
quality. Friday, Saturday and Monday 7 
The yard... ... .. .. .. .. .. •• ..e second part of the evening’s 

rsmme consisted of a short dh- 
Inment by- the various compan. 
is follows:—BroVnie sohg'and 
s, hy St. John’s Browniesr Shoe- 
3 dance, by the Caribou Ootn- 
; Ambulance drill, by the Soft
's Company; Newspaper tyÿaf 
i, by 3rd. St. John’s Company; 
; by Guides.
i proceedings ended • with the 
U of the Tape and God Save the

.=.à àà ; LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corder Water & Prescott Sts. 

a»l7,eo<U$ " 1 L.Grab Dollar Yah* 
CHINTZ for 6

CUDiTZ. ' T' T

'M,.-.:-.'.'-- ■■ r'ft

for the Finer Seamen
BEACH LINENS.
‘ Now is the best time to pick up excellent valued in 

thle class of goods, they come in remnant form, 1 to 
4 yards, in strippes and fine checks, great OC 
wearing quality. The yard........................ XWC.

“EMPRESS” ZEPHYRS.
80 Inch Waeh Fabrics, in a rich pink shade, very 

fine texture, for children’s Overalls, rom- ÀÇ 
pare or dresses. The yard.............................. “DC.

ZEPHYRS.
Mave and Light Blue Zephyrs, 80 Inches wide, firm

A piece of darkly, patterned Chintz, Rose i 
, with,a cord like finish, it» a a 
ilntz fdT covering furniture, for ht 
, etc. Dollar Value. Friday, Sat- 
Monday. The yard................... ..

viceal

Ktf *1 op poi

Into this Sale—Opportunities 
Too Good to Overlook

72 inches full, particularly fine quality, 
surface, wears splendidly, re-priced :f 

“ ' and Monday .". ,> *.'<.'3Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. .. ..
HUCK TOWELS.

Best of wearing White Buck Towels, hem
med ready for use, Individual sise, each ..
GUEST TOWELS.

Some plain, some hetnstitched in White B 
tinctive towels for your guest room. Special

CUSHION COVERS.
Art Sateen Cushion Covers, in convent* 

signs, twisted cord edging, assorted shat 
'90c. Special Friday, Saturday and Mem 
day ........................... ...... • .--î
DARK BLANKETS.

In Brown and Grey shades, with striped 
nice weight for go-between blankets, $2.t 
Friday, Saturday and Monday each ..

(àÜILT COVERING.
A piece or two of 88 inch Art Coverings, sj 

and ribbons pattern, very pretty thing. Frt-

a&isrifàjÉr
Stall Robes, In stout stripped Hessian, h 

lining, bonhd edge webbed and strapped. 
Reg. $1.40 Friday, Saturday and Monday

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

I06BAHME OF iJVE AeTSfttfe 
VFOrNDLANI) VAGpfcyiLlJ^ 
i to-night only (he Nlcke| i^®T] 
it a big programme of 
(land Vaudeville. ThisyJ^UjÜWl 
In conjunction WiWk'theMtegtl'iar ! 
t and no additionàr^csMrStMBEl 
eked. The vAÿtotySbtil cagnMy 
^-distinct HK Wheiftfl 
[has been de^e^Bgr Nickel p6J-1 
i daring the early- part of the. 
t will also appdàr. An item o? 
Wt toemusic-lovere Will, he the 
larance of Mickey iiicbaels, the 
wonder Soprano, Dainty Dolly

TICKINGS—Double width Bed Tickings, in. stout 
herirng-bone twill, linen finish, close and 
strong. Reg. $1.80. Friday, Satur- 01 1C 
day and Menday.................................... vl.1V

RIPPLETTEÉ—58 Inch Plain RippletteS, in pret
ty shades : Rose, Saxe and Wine, excellent 
goods for Dressing Gowns. Reg. 2.60 yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 00 19

DAMASK RUNN:
White, 18 totil 
able gidebçgrÂ

PILLOW CASES—Hemstitched and embroidered 
Pillow Cases of exceptional good quality; 
others lace trimmefi. Spedal Friday, C4.
Saturday and Monday, each............... «" ■

STAIR PAÇS—Round nose Stair Pads, lighten 
up the wear on ymir stair carpets, last 09- 
for years; 6|8- width. Each .. .1 ..

STRAW RCNNEBS—Pretty stamped Straw 
Runners, S feet long, iMnchee wide, all bound ;; 
edges and the dedtgns are pretty, nice for [i 

hallways, bedrooms or j landings, etc. ,, 
Regular $S50. Friday, Satnrdky and 01 QQ
Monday.................   #A»»rO .4

CÜ8HI0N8—Circular Cushions, button and 
trimmed centres, strong rt covaerings, plump 
and sizeable. Reg. $2.80. Friday, 01 QQ
Saturday and Monday.........................  «pi.HO ;<

SUEDE GLOVES—Another charming line of.; 
Gloves, in French Suede, 2 dome wrist; shades» 
of Tan, Beaver and Grey; $1.50 value. 01 OÇ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday -. ..

ikes '1 
servii

even thread, great wearers. The yard

West EndHOLLANDS—32 inch unbleach
ed Brown Hollands; value 
for 58c. yard. Fri- ÇO 
day, Saturday & Mon. "“V.

APRON CLOTHS—"Nurse Eve
lyn” Apron Cloth, 48 Inch 
width, famous for Its dura
bility and appearance, pure 
White. Reg. 76c. yard. Frf.r*. 68c.

JERSEY CLOTHS—Smoke Grey Jersey Cloth, 
58 Inches wide; a splendid material for win
ter wear. Regular $2.00 yard. Frl- 01 AC 
fiat, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. f*»V 

KIMONA CLOTHS—Double weight fancy pat
terned flannelettes, grey ground, Crimson and 
Black figured effects. /Special the yard HA~ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. <7*v« 

FRENCH HD GLOVES—Ladies’ very fine French 
-Kid Gloves, in shades of Brown, Tan, Grey and 
JMack; good .value at $L60 pair. 01 9C 

| Krtday, Saturday and Monday .. .. vLLO 
WOOL GLOVES—Knitted Wool Gloves for men, 

in Fawn and Brown, closed wrist; QC„ 
Dollftr like. Special............................... OOC.

Box 1866 m Thone 1186

S55SS5
the popular Dan Delmar are ap- 

fing in their original act entitled 
; and Down Town.” Ward and 
t the Singing Duo will be heard 
heir popular number "Chilli Con 
1.” This is an attraction that 
pn of the Nickel are going to 
lend after hearing it you’ll day 
Sere right. Hear Daniel P. Mc- 
W- thé talented Scotch Piano Ac- 
pnist in selected renditions. All 
8 this is a mammoth entertaln- 
Nnd we advise all to come early 
F*re good seats.
N picture programme, consistant■■ 

Metro offering; ?Skègl|jE'- 
P” starring Bert LfleM.
Fire story in which a deç# 
FT is interwoven arri fitrf WUpk 
pal scene is the whole thing JW-q 
Nr-Don’t miss this Sho# CvsW 
F have to go without your

Dees This
Interest You ?

Have you a desire to main
tain the youthful attractiveness 
of your complexion? Those wo
men who are extra particular re
garding the character of their 
complexion are thé most regu
lar users of JONTEEL COM
BINATION CREAM.

This splendid toilet necessity 
Cleanses the pores and whitens 
the skin, and Us splendid fra
grance of 26 flowers ttcinatoe.

Price 80c. Jar.

-Unbreakable best white and
nish, In pocket slide

POCKET BOOKS—Vest Pocket

l’b White Woolild Flask,
eollar; assertedto the

i
tt, I—Fifty-seventh -Men’s

^ti-nlght, Thnrsdaj 
P 74» sharp. Reeo 
r ** Justified and wel 
•’ipitlon of the Ru 
^es*rs R. Hoarder, C. 
^«.Negative: Messri

ft bn-m:

.«•H-A^hVl.

snvia continued 1 
laT-at 2 p.m., word 
ivisg been received 
r fe Co. The ship 1< 
ly aiming at 5 o’ 
'aiBelled to weathe: 
c»Pe Race fy a p< 
UMil heavy-wind 

ac,i down. -A ®

-4a ■

rirri

■II

Hu&sSltàmût-

ifciÿyi^ii^Na ip K

jkfidd+mr



John’s spot 1
passengers

leaving Ar-
going diréct to North

sold and Checked through te 1
and Ami

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
/ Freight for the above route for the S.S. GLENCOE 

will be accented at the Freight Shed on Thursday
February 7th, from 9 to 5 pjn.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE I 
(WEST RUN)

Freight for the Presque Route (West Run) will he 
Accepted at the Freight Shed Saturday, February 9th,
instead of Thursday.

(This arrângémént is to apply to this weèk only).

- : yse Sf'

=====

Nfld. Government Railway,Beautiful Stock,
LIQUID' 
tarder of 
goods, coi 

etc., at

184 WATER STREET.
P.OJ8. 207».

YOUR SUIT AND
INSURANCE SERVICE

For ^
LIFE INSURANCE « FIRE INSURANCE]

Consult • " ' '■ "v ■ • . -1
CYRIL J. CAHILL

| ■ ., Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth SL, 
representing

tHE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!

to hold Its shape and keep Its style through hard and s< 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored lnt 
stitch by Stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factors In 
production of our Clothes.

£1 : FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

be sold. Fartici

Limited.
W. P. SHORTALL,Water Street EastBeck’s Cove For a* few cents per day payable ,half yearly, you can indem

nity yoyMelf against all toss or expenses due to Illness or 
injuryW $ 1/
' No-AAfer what *yî>ar Income be, of how long you are dis
abled, we have a contract that Just fills your needs, and it costs 
you nothing to have us tell you how it works out.

) 87) Tears Paying Claims—Total: $82,006,000.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR
P.O. Bex 44k 'Phone 477. Water SL, St John's. Nfld. (Heme Ofltoe:1 Toronto, Canada)

asd,, „
The Fidelity Underwriters Eire Insur

(of New Tork. Total Assets: $86,500,074.' 
S.3.—Inquiries solicited. Absolute!, no obligation.

jan26Au,ttos
ince Co,

)ELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

CROSS LINE
K

 HEAVY DUCK*!

. UNIN6 y Fishermans
HALIFAX.Z ENTIRE 

BOOT CURED Ul NEW TORK.
From New Tork.
February 6th ..
February 13th ..
February 10th ..
February 27th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round-trip tickets issued «(‘‘«pncfcil TWes with six 

stop-over privileges.
WINTER PASSEN(M iH#i8 Wtf^ ti^Tr

st. jomrs.
From St JolA 
... February 18th

PRESSUREj

For Men & Boys 
are made on a 
particular shape of 
last, which gives 
the foot more room 
and prevents slip
ping at the beêl 
and ihstep.

ns Him We have still a large selection 
of suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style bodk- 
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

February 27th |
Think ef ill the Shirt goodness you’ve ever knovu-. 
all the eo»fort and wear you’ve ever longed for—• 
all the variations in quality and design you could 

1 at opr , Stores., ; w%k lor—yon will

Our Shirts are priced specially low for the 
Holiday Season—we want a big Shirt Sale.

RELIEVIS STtAik

Sold by., »- ■■ - ■■•gwrivrr '-i*- «=■,SNJjj»

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New To* 
General Agente.

6. 8. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY * CO, LTD, ]

v ST. JOHN’S. itFLD. * 

Agents,
• "/ ' . JanS,o,wJ4l,

. A heavy doth 
insole made under 
a new process which 
absorbs all mois
ture, is nicely fitted 
in to afid extra com
fort for the wearer.

The Tailor WaterHALIFAX, NJS.
210 Duckworth St. and at 365 Water St, 

= .Grand Falls.
'MOULDEOI 18 PLY SI

I BLE SOLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” BOOTS. 
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast.

~æS£r.

SHOE STORES.
Jan24,th,e,tu

Underwear—Ladles’ FX.
26c. yd.

Ladles’ FX. Ui28c. yd.
16c. yd. Ladles’ AU Wool

10c. ee.Dust Caps

Start the New Year Y BEST,Whiteyour fire
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